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OTTAWA, Ont. Nov. 4—(Special)—The 
annual report of the department of jus
tice was issued today. It is for the nine 
month period ending March 31st. There 
were in custody in the penitentiaries of 
the dominion on March 31st. 1.143 pris
oners compared with 1,439 on July 1st, 
1906. In Kingston on March 31 there 
were 460; St. Vincent de Paul, 410; Dor- 
cehester, 211; Manitoba, 216; British Col
umbia, 142. Besides these there were 42 
in Alberta jail since made the penitentiary 
for the two western provinces. There were 
157 paroles, 29 pardons, 12 deaths and one 
escape' during the nine months. The one 
successful escape was from Alberta. The 
number of absolutely illiterate in the 
prison population was 17 per cent., 
ried, 434, single, 948, widowed, 4K There 
were 14 per cent total abstainers, 44 per 
cent temperate, and 42 per cent intemper
ate. Lads under ,20 constitute 11 per cent 
of the total and it is safe to say, adds 
the report, that not more than 1,000 of 
this class is benefited by the penitentiary 
experience. There were 83 Canadian, 221 
from Britain, 14 from the British posses- 
sions and 316. alien.

*

The Wells-Thomas assault case, in which 
Mrs. Wells, of 125 Sheriff street, charged 
Arthur Ernest r.Thomas with assaulting 
her in her home o'n Saturday morning last

pending doom, and seemed to avoid the Collins was a victim of certain habits 
subject. Collins impressed Dr. Murray as which would affect his mentality. Such 
a person who regarded crime very lightly, people, when angry, are dangerous, but 
and did not realize the consequences. He not irresponsible.
told the doctor that until he had been in- Dr. John T. Lewis, of Hillsboro, said he 
structed by Rev. Mr. Worden, Baptist examined Collins at the request of Sheriff 
clergyman, he did not know it was wrong Lynds on Nov. 1, and found him in good 
to frequent houses of ill fame or to tell health. He talked with the prisoner for 
falsehoods. acme time. The prisoner proved to be

After interviewing Colons Dr. Murray mentally lacking in some respects, but Dr. 
saw Sheriff Lynds, and to thé sheriff made Lewis would not certify he was irrefij/on- 
the following statements: aible. The doctor was not certain at

1. “Collins does not appear to have a whose instance he made the examination,
proper conception of the enormity of his Dr. Edward Randall said that a number 
crime. of people requested him to see Collins and

2. "I would style him a moral degen- on Nov. 1 he made an examination of
erate.” him. He noticed from his talk that his

Sheriff Lynds then said: "Then, Doctor, “mind seemed soft on some points,” but 
from what you have spoken you must con- on other points he was all right, 
sider Collins is not responsible for his ac- did not seem to realize his position. Dr. 
tiens.” Randall would not say that Collins was

Dr. Murray replied : <#I will not say Col- not responsible. Dr. Marvin said he had 
line is not responsible.” seen Collins on several occasions the last

Sheriff Lynds asked the doctor if he on November 1st. He pronounced Collins 
would recommend a commutation of the a moral degenerate and found that alcohol- 
death sentence, and the doctor replied: ism had had an effect on his ancestry, 
“No I will not.” lie said however, that he particularly on the maternal side, 
was not an expert alienist and recoin- Marvin, however, refused to say that the 
mended that Dr. Anglin, of St. John, be prisoner was not responsible for his ac- 
called. Sheriff Lynds replied : “Doctor, I tions. On the contrary, he considered him 
am paying for this examination myself.” entirely responsible and would not give 

Dr. Murray said also that he found an opinion to any other effect.

The mental condition of Thomas F. Col
lins, who is sentenced to death' for the 
murder of Mary Ann Macaulay has been 
the subject of considerable discussion since 
the Evening Times on Saturday published 
the exclusive story that Collins had been 
examined by physicians as to his sanity.

Sheriff Lynds, in a conversation with a 
representative of a morning paper, denies 
some of the statements made in the Times 
article, notably the suggestion from Dr. 
Murray that Dr. Anglin should be en
gaged as an expert alienist to examine 
Collins. Sheriff Lynds says this sugges
tion was not made in his hearing.

A Times correspondent has interviewed 
Dr. Murray of Albert, and Drs. Marvin, 
Randall and John T. Lewis, of Hillsboro, 
the physicians who made the examination, 
and obtained from them statements of 
just what did happen, and of their opinion 
as to the prisoner’s case.

Dr. Murray said that on October 30 he 
received a letter from Sheriff Lynds ask
ing him to go to Hopewell Cape and make 
an examination of Collins. This Dr. Mur
ray did, going to see the prisoner on Oct. 
31. He had a long talk with Collins, who 
told him the story of his life. Dr. Mur
ray says Collins showed a remarkable me
mory and seemed to be in good health 
and spirits. He spoke but little of his im-

finally disposed of this morning whenwas
Judge Ritchie decided against the defen
dant, fining him $20 or two months in jail.

Both plaintiff and defendant were called 
to the stand and Mrs. Wells Wanted to 
withdraw the charge, but his honor in
formed her that this would be impossible.

Thomas denied the charge, saying that 
he went to "he plaintiff s house to 
get a pair of boots and found Mrs. Wells 
in a very wea.c and semi-conscious con
dition, and when he spoke to her she 
threw up her arm and struck him in the 
face, her ring causing a slight cut. She 
asked him at the time how he dared strike 
her, but he tried to convince her that he 
had not. He had been home—or rather at 
his boarding house — only a short time 
when Patrolman Finley appeared with a 
warrant for his arrest.

His honor did not seem to take much 
stock in the defendant’s explanations, 

rather amusing, and as al
ready stated imposed a fine of $20 or two 
months in jail.

This case may be regarded as a sequel 
to the Wells divoce suit, told of in the 

few weeks ago.

u
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CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Nov. 4 
—(Special)—The commission appointed by) 
the New Brunswick government to exam-* 
ine into thç working. of the prohibition 
act in this province held its first sitting 
today. The meetings are not open to the 
public or press. The commission have no 
power to examine under oath, unless the 
witnesses be taken to New Brunswick,, 
which may be done later.

The commission will sit at Summereide,, 
Souris, Georgetown and other points. Evi-i 
dence will be taken on both sides.

On Saturday R. N. Venning, assistant 
commissioner of fisheries, Ottawa, held a 
conference with fishery officials here on, 
fishery matters generally and lobster fish
eries particularly. In some sections of the 
province the fishermen’s unions are asking 
that the opening of the season now set- 
for April 20th. be delayed till May 1st. 
also that the law prohibiting the taking 
of seed lobsters be more stringently en
forced. Today the conference meets at> 
Moncton. Accompanying Mr. Venning on 
his tour are Inspectors Matheeon, of P. 
E. Island, Bertram, of Cape Breton, Rob
ertson and Hockin, of Nova Scotia, Chap
man

Murdock Morrison aged 64 a farmer of 
Roeeberry dropped dead shortly after 
leaving the train at Surrey Station. He 

returning home from Charlottetown. 
He had previously been in excellent- 
health.

BOSTON, Nov. 4—The steamer City of 
Birmingham of the Ocean Steamship Co. 
struck a ledge in the harbor early today 
while bound out to Savannah, and sank 
in ten fathoms of water about two miles 
below her dock. The crew escaped.

The steamer, having made a special trip 
north with a cargo of cotton, started 

, ibout 1.30 a. m. for the south. At a slight, 
' iend, where the channel enters what is 
mown as the Middle Ground, the Bir- 

Tningham hit an obstruction. She backed 
off into deep water, but before the full 

•"aracter of her damage was known, her 
ine room was flooded and fifteen min- 
s after striking, she sank. 
rer crew had no difficulty in getting off 

îe steamer’s boats and rowing the two 
t back to the dock. The tide was 

oui hours ebb, and when the stéamer 
racked off into deep water, the current 
twung her stem round so that she was 
°aded almost back to the city. She lies 

. >h her upper deck above water, about 
Half a mile from the lower end of the 
Castle Island. The steamer probably can 
be saved.
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PROBATE COURTwhich were -

Judgment Given This Morning 
In the Estate of the Late 
Francis G. Jordan.

Thomas waspapers a
boarding at the Wells home, Sheriff street, 
when the husband and wife separated, and 
it was to his presence that the husband 
attributed the trouble.

Thomas, who saw active service m the 
South African war and was a member of 
the garrison police in India, declared that 
it was always his wont to protect women. 
He had been on duty in the Tower of 
London, he added and had papers to 

Lord Russell himself.”

BANK OF ENGLAND TAKES 
STEPS TO PROTECT ITSELF 

AGAINST GOLD DEMANDS

and Calder of New Brunswick.
:

In the probate court this morning 
Judge Trueman gave his decision in the 
estate of the late Francis G. Jordan.

His' honor allowed that the sewer built 
on the property 
permanent repair and be charged to the 
fund. The sum ai $4,000 deposited in the 
Savings’ Bank to be given to Mary Shea, 
a servant, would bear its own expense, as 
no provision had been made relative to 
securing the interest intact. The sum of 
$12,000, also in the Savings’ Bank, was to 
go to Jamîs Jordan, son of the deceased; 
it having been deposited in two separate 
lot®, viz., $7,000 and $6,000.

Under the provisions of the will, at the 
expiration of ten years the real estate 

to be sold and distribution made as 
follows: $250 to the Home for Aged 
males; $250 to the Protestant Orphan 
Asylum, and the balance to be divided 

the nieces and nephews of the de-

BYE-ELECTIONS
was

THIS MONTH
was to be treated as a

“f CASH BALANCE 
IS APPARENTLY 

$11,000 SHORT

A Committee Appointed to Dleal 
With the Muddle at City Hall 
— Aid. Bullock Is Acting 
Chamberlain.

The case of Thomas McGuinn against 
George Garnett for assault was resumed 
this morning when Edward Roes, Gar
nett's bartender was called to the stand 
and swore that on Thanksgiving after 

McGuinn was in the defendant's

romThat Is Now the Opinion at 
Fredericton—Death of Miss 
Mary Phillips.

LONDON, Nov. 4—The persistent de
mande from America for gold, in spite of 
the recently increased rate of the Bank of 
England, caused the Bank of England 
this morning to raise its rate from 6 1-2 
to 6 per cent. Although an increase to 
this rate next Thursday would not have 
surprised the market, the announcement 
of the rise today occasioned somewhat of 
a flurry locally. It is considered, how
ever, in financial circles to be the natural 
outcome of the unfavorable New York 
bank statement. When the Bank of Eng
land’s rate was raised Co 5 1-2 per cent 
October 31, it was thought that the posi
tion in the United States was clearing 
satisfactorily, but the continued engage
ments of gold at a loss of 2 to 3 per cent 
on the exchange rates, caused a recrudes
cence of nervousness in the discount mar
ket, and rates were put up 5 7-8 to 6 per 
cent in endeavors to assist the bank to 
protect its reserve, but the futility of the 
efforts is shown by the fact that sines

The market in short, regards the ad
vance of the bank rate as being A purely 
protective measure against American gold 
demand and to prevent the New York city 
six per cent bonds from being placed here.

NEW YORK, Nov. 4—Opening prices 
of stocks broke badly, Canadian Pacific 
falling an extreme 31-4, Union Pacific 
3 1-2, on a range of simultaneous quota
tions 1 1-2 points apart and the Hill 
stocks, Southern Pacific, Reading, Ana
conda, and American Smelting 2 to 2 1-2. 
Most of the prominent railroad and indus
trial stocks were down betweeen 1 and 2 
points. The market steadied almost im
mediately and became quieter.

Thursday the United States has drawn 
from the bank substantial sums aggregat
ing $5,000,000.

Egypt has also re-c^nSd&tteed- withdraw
ing gold.

Financial circles here now incline to the 
belief that the six per cent rate will suf
fice, and that no further advancé will be 
necessary, particularly if the Bànk of 
France renders its promisted aid. All de
pends however on the absence of demands 
of alarming proportions from America.

The rise in the Bank of England’s rate 
of discount, coupled with the unsatisfac
tory position in New York, as revealed by 
the New York bank statement, caused a 
depression all round on the stock exchange 
today. Consols decreased 3-8 and Ameri
cans were offered in many cases at a point 
below parity without finding buyers. The 
position here however is regarded as be
ing sound, and the declines registered to
day were more in the nature of a senti
mental marking down of quotations than 
actual selling.

"fnoon,
bar room, and had a couple of drinks, 
after which he said he could “lick’ any 

there and made a pass to strike
FREDERICTON N. B Nov. ^(Special) 

—Mies Mary E. Phillips, eldest daughter 
of Richard H. Phillips, city health in
spector died this morning after a linger
ing illness from tuberculosis, aged thirty- 
three years. She was at one time on the 
teaching staff of the Model School, but on 
account of ill health was compelled to give 
up work and go to California. She re
turned home last eurryner and has since 
been confined to her home. News of her 
death will be received with regret by a 
large circle of friends.

Besides her father she is 
vived by one brother, R. L. Phillips, trav
eller for Randolph & Sons, atid one sister, 
Miss Etta Phillips.

Misses Ella Thorne, Jean Cooper and 
x ellie Babbitt left for Montreal Saturday 

ening to attend the King’s Daughters’ 
invention.

:
Garnett who stepped aside and McGuinn 
landed on the floor, cutting his face. Wit
ness denied receiving $3 from McGuinn 
and said he had a hard time to get his 

for the drinks, McGuinn went out

was
Fe-

money
with the othere at ten o’clock.

Edward Williams and William Kennedy 
also x sworn. Williams corroborated

among
ceafled in their equal proportions.

As the estate of the late Mr. Jordan is 
a vested estate, the portion belonging to 
each of the heirs is to become the prop
erty of their heirs at their death.

It was also allowed that after the lands 
belonging to the estate were sold, James 
Jordan was to receive two shares, and as 
there are eight heirs, he comes in for two

Jwere x 
Ross’ statements apd said he heard Mc
Guinn call Garnett a bum.

Adjournment was made till tomorrow 
morning at 10 o’clock.

Wm. Golding, charged with striking 
Je Wolfe, in her house,

The alleged irregularities in the chamber
lain's accounts, to which reference is made 
on another page of this issue, was the 
principal topic of conversation on the 
streets today. That the affair is consid
ered of grave importance is indicated by 
the fact that a special committee was ap
pointed at a meeting of the treasury board 
this mornmg, consisting of Chairman Bui-’ 
lock, Aid. Frink, and Recorder Skinner.

Aid. Bullock, speaking after this 
ing’s meeting, said that he had decided to 
have a snap audit of the chamberlain’s 
books taken in view of some remarks in
cluded in ttye auditor’s statement intim- ; 
ating that the amount of cash kept on 
hand was larger than was necessary, and' 
some items being not as satisfactory aa< 
they should be.

An auditor was therefore put on the ac
counts Friday morning and his report wan* 
considered at the meeting of the treasury 1 
board that afternoon. I

The books showed that there should be 
a balance in cash on hand of about $12,- 
000, instead of which there was only* 
something <^ver $1,000. The $11,000 short-' 
age was accounted for by items of about 
$5,000 and $2,000, which were charged to 
the recorder to be used by him in settling 
the Sleeth-Quinlan and Gordon awards on 
the west side; something over $3,000 which 1 
was charged up to the chamberlain him-] 
self and between $500 and $600 which was 
charged to about a dozen city officials, be
ing advances on their salaries. These lat-i 
ter amounts, while they are irregularities] 
inasmuch as they were paid without au
thorization, are not, however, a serious 
factor in the case. The amounts paid< 
over to the recorder were paid back to 
the chamberlain’s office, as the recorder 

show by receipts, but here they appear ' 
to have been lost.

The $3,000 which the chamberlain charg
ed to himself, he says he used for privât» 
purposes, treating it as an advance on his 
salary.

The matter will be thoroughly investi
gated by the committee and the city’® 
interests properly safeguarded. What ac; 
tion the guarantee company will take it* 
not known but they have been com
municated with. In the meantime Aid. 
Bullock is acting as city chamberlain  ̂
with David Willett as chief clerk as in 
the past.

R. A. Macintyre, the auditor, who has 
been summoned from Halifax, is expected 
here tomorrow morning and will start «at 
once upon his work.

It is the general hope that the present 
distressing state of affairs will be satis
factorily explained after an investigation 
has been made.

X

Hamburg Bankers SuspendMrs. Minnie
Brussels street, last Wednesday, was also 
in court. Two witnesses were examined 
and both stated that they saw Golding’s 
hand raised and heard the blow struck. 
They also heard Golding remark “I struck 

Mise Louie Tennant, daughter of James j her an(j j gairi j would. '
Tennant, is to leave this evening for X an- The cate stands over for three days. 

>uver on an extended visit. j0hn Cain, who has been in on remand
She annual meeting of the Curling Club for begging on Main street was again in 

-a to be. held Wednesday evening. court, today, when testimony was taken
Bishop Richardson confirmed eight can- i against him. The evidence showed that he 

didates at Durham Bridge yesterday had been in several stores on Main street 
morning and -eight at Marysville in the and aske,i for money„ Among others he 
afternoon. asked Mrs. Bartlett who gave him some

The monthly meeting of the local gov- cakeg Patrolman Henry said Mrs. Bart- 
emment will be held here tomorrow even- lett to]d j1|m 6[,e had given him money 

• ing and Wednesday. It is generally be- before and had afterwards seen him com- 
heved that there will be another session mg out of barrooms. Cain has been in 
of the legislature and that write for the on cbargee of vagrancy on several occas- 
bye-elections in Northumberland, Kings ions and honor said he remembered 
and Gloucester will be issued sometime him gome ten yeam ag0 when he profess

ed to be selling vegetables on Paradise 
Row. Cain seemed to think the charge 
against him was hardly fair. He was re
manded for the present.

The case against James De \Tine for 
keeping a bawdy house on Brussels street, 
and Annie De Vine and Chas. Anderson 
for being inmates of James De Vine’s

Patrolman

HAMBURG, Nov. 4—The banking and 
brokerage firm of F. Lappenburg suspend
ed payments today owing to losses sus
tained through customers. The firm which 
also did an export and import business, 
enjoyed high standing in financial circles.

CContinued on Page 3.)

tenths.
His honor treated the document as 

will, and in the bequest of $500 to James 
Jordan, who had been away for ten years, 
allowed him the interest, dating one year 
after his father's death.

The $12,000 in the Savings' Bank was to 
bear its own commission, and a commis
sion of five per cent was to be allowed on 
the $4,000 deposited in the Savings Bank 
for Mary Shea, and charged to the resid
uary of the estate if there was not suffi
cient money in the fund to bear its own 
expenses.

The real estate fund is to bear all fees, 
advertising expenses and auctioneers fees 
attendant on the sale of the estate.

Under the terms of the will Mrs. Shea 
was to get such household effects as she 
required, but the terms were not suffi
ciently broad to include personal prop
erty. ,_______
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HORSE MEETS A
WATERY GRAVE

NEW STEAMSHIP LINE 
OUT Of THIS PORT

WANT STUBBS
FOR MONTREAL

St. John is to have another steamship 
line. It is known as the Scotia Steam
ship Co., and will operate a line of steam
ers between St. John, Halifax, Cuba and 
the principal Jamaican porte. Fumess- 
Withy are agents at Halifax and Wm. 
Thomson & Co. will have charge of the 
business at this port. Two steamers will 
be utilized in the sendee, the Senator and 
Amanda. They are both practically new 
boats, designed especially for trading to 
the'West Indies. They are splendjdly ven
tilated throughout, ensuring safe trans
portation for perishable goods in the 
warm climates to which they sail, and 
steam pipes provide a proper#temperature 
in the colder climes. There is also ex
cellent accommodation for first-class pas
sengers.

The steamers will make fortnightly 
trips. The Senator sailed from Halifax 
about the middle of last month and the 
Amanda is now loading at Halifax. They 
have not called at this port yet, but will 
come here, Wm. Thomson & Co. say, as 
soon as there is business enough to war
rant bringing the boats around.

The steamers are reported to be very 
speedy, making an average of 13 knots.

Valuable Animal Belonging to 
de B. Carrite Drowned in. 
Lower Cove Slip.

To Take Part in the Race 
There Next Saturday-‘-Sub
scriptions Asked For.

this month.
HALIFAX, N. S. Nov. 4—(Special)—It 

is proposed to send the five men who 
in first in the Evening Mail ten-mile road 
race on Thanksgiving Day, to Montreal, 44 MflQT PPFAf'HFRS 
to take part in the race there on Satur- VüKtD ■ rltL/WI ILIV3 
day next (King’s birthday). Subscriptions ADF FAT HFAHS ”
to defray expenses are being asked for /\lf L I 1 ■ %4-r\U*J
through the newspapers. Stubbs, of St.
John will be one of the men to

Between nine and ten o’clock this morn
ing a valuable horse, thé property of deB. 
Carritte & Co., Water street, was drown
ed in the Lower Cove slip. The horse and 
slov^Fwere in charge of McNamara, one of 
Carritte’s drivers. He had backed up to 
the shed \ preparatory to loading rosin. 
While McNamara was inside the shed, 
the horse, becoming frightened at some
thing, started to back ,and before the 
driver could reach him, horse and wagon 
had gone over the wharf. Efforts to save 
the horse wer? unavailing. The tide was 
high at the time. The wagon and harness 
were gotten ashore. The horse was a 
valuable one.

MARY JANE SMITH 
WANTED TO END IT

house, was resumed today.
Marshall was examined and swore that on 
Saturday he, with Sergt. Campbell 
and Patrolman Lee had visited the De 
Vine house and found evidence to justify 
thdm in arresting the proprietor and in
mates on the charges already mentioned.

Statements were taken from the pris
ons n# who professed innocence of any
thing to warrant arrest. Annie De Vine 
said she would kiss a thousand Bibles 
and swear that she used no bad language.

The case stands for further hearing.

She Threatened to Commit 
Suicide and Was Speedily 
Arrested.

Igo.
This Is One of the Sentiments 

Held By a Leader of the 
Doukhobor Pilgrims.

THE COAL SUPPLY
The steamer Ragnorok is expected to 

arrive here this afternoon from Philadel
phia with a cargo of soft coal for the C. 
P. R. The railway company have con
tracted for 6,000 tons to be brought here 
b y this steamer. x

The importation of soft coal from the 
U; S. is an outcome of the Springhill 
strike which has made a great shortage in 
the supply.

jMary Jane Smith, aged 21 years was 
arrested Sunday night on an unusual 
charge. She had threatened to commit 
suicide and could not give a satisfactory 
account of herself to the police.

She was today examined by Coroner 
Berryman who recommended that she be 
taken to the Alms House.

Patrolman McCollom found her sitting 
o*i the steps of the Salvation Army cita
del, Charlotte street, and tried to per
suade her to go home. She refused to go 
and declared she intended to take strych
nine and commit suicide.

, official she had tried to obtain strychnine 
but was unable to get it. She intimated 
that she would take her life at the first 
opportunity.

FORT XVILLIAM, Nov. 4 (Special)- 
the centre oiThe Doukhobor pilgrims are 

interest in the city. The band here now 
numbers 78,' and all are quartered in 
house in one of the principal streets. Yes
terday morning eighteen children, who are 
in the party, paraded the principal streets 
chanting their songs of praise. The older 
members held a meeting on Main street 
at noon and one of their number address
ed the large crowd of citizens in English 
for over two hours. The speaker’s views 

largely of the socialistic variety, al
though he made several striking state
ments, among them being the following: 
“Jails should be abolished ; work should 
not be made a hobby; animals should not 
be killed nor Used as beasts of burden ; all 
forms of government should be done away 
with and tlie most of the preachers are 
fat heads.” The par> will remain here 
for the winter and will start out for Mon
treal in the spring.

Miss Jean Maxwell who has been spend
ing Thanksgiving in the city returned to
day to resume studies in Mount Allison 
Ladies’ College.--------- <§>---------

The Norwegian steamship Ragqarok, 
Captain Paulsen, arrived this afternoon 
from Philadelphia with a cargo of coal for 
the C. P. R.

In the police court this morning William 
Hanlo-n was fined $4 or ten days in jail 
for drunkenness.

William 8 wan ton forfeited $8 on a sim
ilar charge, and James^ Harrington

Saturday morning was released from 
jail and was arrested for drunkenness the 
same day, was fined $8 or two months.

Allan Crawford, a former St. John boy 
who has been engaged in cold storage work 
in Boston, has been appointed assistant 
manager for the New Brunswick Cold 
Storage Company’s plant, which is now 
nearing completion.

The steamer Elaine met with an accid
ent to her machinery Saturday when mak
ing her up-river trip. She had to lay to 
for an hour and a half in Grand Bay while 
repairs were being made.

who
on

She told the

BUTTER AND EGGS
iAccording to information obtained from 

local dealers, butter, especially dairy pack
ed, is beginning to come into the market 
in larger quantities, and although this 
would seem to indicate lower figures, there 
is no prospect of an immediate change.

Eggs are reported scarce, and since Sa
turday the price on cased goods has ad
vanced from 25 to 26 cents, and extra 
fresh cased eggs would command as high 
as 27 cents a dozen.

Dealers say that those who have pur
chased in large quantities seem unwilling 
to sell, evidently being under the impres
sion that they will be able to secure high
er figures later in the season.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTERBURNED TO DEATH
IN OIL EXPLOSION

A RAILWAY WRECKOUR NEW MASTERS.VANCOUVER, B. C., Nov. 4—(Spe
cial)—Marjorie Musson .aged fourteen 
years, was burned to death on Saturday. 
She was attempting to light a fire with 
coal oil when the stove exploded and her 
clothes caught fire. The child was ter
ribly burned about the body before neigh
bors arrived and she died a few hours af
terwards.

that is neither here nor there, although it 
is generally a list to port. However, the 
Ludlow was granted free water and ex
emption from taxation, with a bonus of 
$80,000, and she has proved her value as 
a local industry by affording support to a 
considerable industrial population, 
rumor that she was to cease operations as 
an industry and begin as a ferry boat to- 

without foundation.

A LOCAL INDUSTRY.

THE BY-ELECTION
IN COLCHESTER

DANBURY, Conn., Nov. 4-A bad rail
way wreck is reported near Redding, on 
the Berkshire division of the New York, 
New Haven & Hartford Railroad, and sev
eral of the injured have been brought to 
a hospital.

The rumor that the civic board of works 
would close the sidewalks on King street 
and make the people walk in the middle 
of the street is not confirmed. It is ad
mitted, however, that the board could do 
eo if it so desired. The citizens should 
have
board since the recorder handed down his 
opinion regarding its legal powers. The 
city council may shortly be abolished.

St. John, Nov. 4, 1907.
Times new reporter:

Sir.—Can you tell me how many day» 
the Ludlow has been on the ferry route, 
this summer? Some parties want to set
tle a dispute as to the actual value of the 
Ludlow to the city of St. John.

Yours,
GASPEREAU.

r The new reporter has been unable to 
learn definitely whether it was one oi 
two days the Ludlow 
route since last spring. However, that has 
nothing to do with her value to the city 
The Ludlow is an important local indus 
try, giving constant employment to quit» 
a number of mechanics and helpers. Shé 
has not been listed by the industrial 
mittee of the board of trade, but that is 
their mistake. She should have been list
ed She often has a list, they say, but

1
.

OTTAWA, Ont. Nov. 4—Special)—The 
writ for Colchester, N. S. was issued to
day, nomination on the 21st. and elec
tion on the 28th.

The

large and solemn respect for the MORE BANK HOLIDAYSThe me-day was 
chaincH are still busy.A TALE OE WOE PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 4—Governor Cham

berlain has Issued a proclamation declaring 
today a legal holiday in Oregon, and an
nounced that he will declare each succeeding 
day a holiday until after the present money 
stringency has ended.

TO INSPECT THE I. C. R. I<$><$><»
In Quebec, the beaux, Turgeon and 

Bmirassa, are today awaiting the answer 
of BeUe-chasse. The banna will be pub
lished tomorrow.

JOHN BUNYAN’S WILLHarry Desmond, a colored resident of 
Spar Cove road, called at the police court 
this morning and poured a tale of woe in
to Judge Ritchie’s ear, declaring that 
George Davie, his wife’s brother, who he 
stated had “served a term in a crazy 
house.” had been going about the house 
in “birthday attire” and had beaten and 
kicked Mrs. Desmond.

Davis will be brought to court and ex
amined as to hi® mental oonriithm.

OTTAWA, Ont, Nov. 4--(Special)—Hon. 
George P. Graham, minister of railways, 
with Deputy Minister Butler left today 
for an inspection of the Intercolonial rail
way.

IBKLLKFONTATNK, Ohio, Nov. I— 
While searching among old papers in the 
attic. Mrs. M. K. Covington, of Hunts
ville, discovered what purports to be the 
Inst will and tesiament of Jyhn Runyan, 
author of “Pilgrim’s Progress.” The docu
ment is of parchment, yellow with age and 
is dated December 23, 1685. Mrs. Coving
ton’s ancestors came from England many 

.years ag,o.

the ferrywas on
<$><$>♦

Some employes of the waterworks, envi
ous of the distinction won by the depart
ment of public works, set their tripod on 
the crossing of Germain street at the 
market this morning and forced the ladies 
to take to the mud. The common people 
must be taught their place.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nason desire to 
thank their many friends at McAdam and 
Tracey for their tender and thoughtful 
expressions of kindness and sympathy in 
their great sorrow caused by the death 
of their son.

, |
There will be a practice of tile Algon

quin football team this evening in their 
rooms Metcalf street at 8 o’clock. Every 
member is expected to be present.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says that if the 
preachers arouse a sentiment against brib- 

in elections some of his neighbors will 
ve to dig up a new source of income.f j

’

. >
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LAST EDITION31) c fuming 3imc6. THE WEATHER.

Fresh to strong westerly winds, mostly 
fair and a little cooler. Tuesday, westerly 

scattered' showers, but most-winds a few 
ly fair.
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Value for Your Money in
%Ti

Men’s Overcoats,
.V

O □
(

v! C'

$4,69, 5.24, 6.19, 7.29 to 14.49.
1v\

\ O
I% -fiBoy’s Overcoats, fis t

s \ 1W

»$3.29, 3.98 to 4.96. (*!>
j?'

■?i *5

UNION CLOTHING CO., if
% r"V )rALEX. CORBET, Manager.

26-28 Charlotte Street, Opposite Çily Market.
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"v. ,By GORDON HOLMES > I.
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%l tension by the horror he had of that abode 
___ ol dreadful memories, he half turned to-
"W*n- rm"” ***“ tb* P°rfcftr. in 8 ward the door, which had swung back 

twnee whisper, this unlawful entry being almost into its place.
* ftTlSiJ1” a- «T V Through the chink he noticed
«W wTlf t in hie ^ar; Let him tenor radiance; nevertheless, he paid

N^slh W XI A , . k , heed to it. although hm wearied brain
that Violet had un- seemed to remind him that he had not 

f X tTtL /iJ’Tf « seemed left a light in the corridor. Yes. again 
C. i T X X X n,*fhV h1 he he8rd another rustle, as of a woman s 

What ®Xld d° «1ITOînts- This time he sprang up, with
“ “ appeara"*; What the “8dne* of hyetéria in his eyes; he

V^HunfnMt6 en'°Z t0re open the door,and saw Violet near
X h i”* ^ Pn> to him. She, noting the movement of the
Xl,Unf™n 5ffi1Ulty Wfti door, stood stock-still with surpnee and 

b?d^XrCe p Tf* 01 *" nmn’6 some fear, ungovernable emotions which
A 18 ?DT,1ed- «“douHedly gave a touch of wan tragedy

* Xtf® h fhcd. PTOmW‘ .y’ojat- to her expression. Moreover, the glow of
in X the hall lamp was now behind her, and

, d Y*”. H5>f®ldt had dooo her features were somewhat in gloom; so
Jher «eter to death in that same place, it was not to be wondered at that Van 
“d * ™ 7 ™ Wmg what the crime Hupfeldt, with his conscience on the rock.

“ d*£“*** thought he was actually looking at the
XX 71^ J X^iXtb>' embodied spirit of Gwendoline. He ex- 
ÎTiXJfv “iLX Van lfUp- Pected to see the dead woman, and he
^r thXhlX^X X 011 SearclUng was far too unhinged to perceive that he 
XXX TX f ^ rTPTing f was face to face with a living one.

“ „h'" P°fX‘ ,vt ^™’y He throw up his arms, utterod that hor-
1 Xa" rible screech that had reached the ears of

(S? S: ïS t -f ”"*r* ï-*
,0"rMJ™ikly. “TJ W’ 1- i’"k .l..é, Ï"V=5 ,- UkL» vl j "f ^ frightened gir] with such an awful look

•ng Van Hupfeldt into the right mood to of a doomed man that etl<1 in t„m
C°Th7ro <*'ery lag : • , . , , screamed aloud. Then she saw a thin

ff 8!lXr7 ïXbntrf at^m of blood issuing between his pal-
™d to offer the best solution of a dif- ,y lips. ^d, the «train being too groat,
ficulty and it would avord the semblance ghe famW; M that David, after buroting 
1” ™“ XWP? X yX, X ln the door and finding the two bodies
XX f So >, e°vX X,.!id" pirate, one each side of the entrance 
vantage of. So when Violet ran lightly to ihe dinjng.room. imagined for one ag.
up the sta.rp. hough Ins heart beat w,th i ^ eeamd that another tnd 
joy at tile sight of her, he restrained him
self until she had opened the door. She 
applied her key withont hesitation.

“She trusts in me fully, then!” thought 
David, with a pain of regret that hé
should be compelled now to disobey her.

He gripped the porter's arm as he step-
above,

(Continued.) D Æ2S5iBa&j
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w1AFTERNOON COSTUMES ARE OF THIS TYPE.
The overwaist type of dress, that is, 

skirt and skeleton waist of one color, 
a ®uX1Pe 8ome light, gauzy fabric 

still holds its own among the new models 
of the day. Numerous costumes of this 
type are scheduled to appear at the/Horse 
kdiow this Fall, and what is seen at the 
Horee Show is absolutely the best style 

Can This model is made of
chiffon English mohair in the soft new 
shade known as eggplant. The skirt is a 
circular mode, long and very full at the 
bottom where it is finished with a deep 
hem. A panel of taffeta silk 15 inches in 
width extends from the top of the semi-

;V.Vj
princess skirt toward the back of the 
skirt. Several inches below the hip line 
is another band which takes somewhat the 
outlines of a cutaway coat. Over a light
fitting boned white silk lining is a guimpe 
of cream colored mousseline, simply trim
med with bands of gold lace, and over this 
is slipped the skeleton waist of taffeta, 
centered on the top of the arm with a 
pleated rosette like that which trims the 
front of the girdle. À touch of contrast
ing color is introduced in the bodice with 
pale blue satin ribbon, coming from be
neath the silk skeleton and tied in a bow 
just under the bust.

Mwf

From grass blades tiny trumpeters 
shrilling forth their glee,

And overhead the sky is blue, and 
shocks all around 

^ ould seem to be grim sentinels, as far 
as eye can see,

To guard the golden pumpkins that.are 
scattered o’er the ground.

And flanking in the outer fields are for
tresses of hay;

Swift couriers of honking geese are spread
ing overhead ;

In dress parade the birches would outvie 
the maple gay,

And show the world that yellow is the 
ranking hue of red.

are Across the fields are signalings ’tween 
wary, piping quail,

The bobolinks are flocking and deploying 
to the south,

And vigilant as skirmishers on tree a 
zigzag rail

The crows, suspicious, scrutinize for 
den weapon’s mouth.

com
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WHY WOMEN HAVE COARSE 
ROUGH, SALLOW SKIN

flow of blood had ceased when the porter 
returned with a doctor who lived in the 
next block of dwellings.

The doctor made light of the hemorr
hage; but he detected a pulse which made 
him look up at the others gravely.

“This is a bad case of heart failure,” he 
said. “The rupture of a blood-vessel is a 
mere symptom. Has he had a sudden 
shock?”

“I fear so,” said David. “What can we 
do for him?”

Nothing, at present.” was the omin
ous answer. “I dread even the necessity 
of moving him to a bed-room. Certainly 
he cannot be taken elsewhere. Is he a 
friend of yours ? I understand he does 
not live here.”

$once to> make sure that I was right. Mur
phy was just as ? positive as I was myself 
that he had seen McLeod in the saloon the 
morning of Aug. 2.

McLeod came in the saloon Friday morn
ing while I was there, and said the cap
tain’s wife had been sick all night and 
that he wanted to know where he could 
get a doctor. We told him where to go, 
but he first got a glass of beer and sat 
down at one of the tables.

“We thought he had been hitting ’em' 
up a bit, for as he sat at the table his 
head dropped and he was on the point 
of going asleep. But in a few minutes he 
got up and went out, and that was the 
last we saw of him.

“If that man was murdered, it seems 
to me that my letter should have warned 
the coroner. But- T never got an answer 
to the letter, apd no one came to see me 
abput it.” —

It would seem that this latest bit of in
formation must

ESS j I
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Because Poor Digestion and Improper 
Elimination Have Clogged the Stomach $ 4p $ ‘

$ & &
!>
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Womanly beauty is largely the outward 

expression of Health.
Every woman with pale cheeks and poor 

complexion needs medicine—needs 
tent tonic to re'gulate her system.

To tone up the stomach—to insure good 
digestion—to give new life and vitality to 
the whole system—where is there 
edy like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills?

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills enable you to eat 
what you like—they correct constipation- 
make nourishing blood—instil force and 
vim into a run-down system.

Tf nervous and can’t sleep your remedy 
is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—they search out 
the cause of your condition and you rise 
in the morning refreshed, strong, vigorous, 
ready for the day’s work.

Dr. Hamilton asks

m ■ \

\\ya po-

&
a rem-

ghastly crime had been enacted in those 
haunted chambers.

He -lifted Violet tenderly in his arms, 
and guessed at once that she had been 
overcome by the eight of Van Hupfeldt, 
who, at the float glance, eeemed—to have 
inflicted some mortal injury on himself.

The hall-porter, aghast at the discovery 
of two people apparently dead whom he 
liad seen alive but a few moments earlier, 
kept his wits sufficiently together to stoop 
over Van Hupfeldt; then he, too, noticed 
the blood welling forth. “It’s all right, 
sir,” cried he, in a queer, cracked voice to 
David; “this here gent has on’y broke a 
blood-vessel!”

David said something which had better 
be forgotten; just then Violet, who was 
not at all of the lymphatic order, opened 
her eyes and looked at him.

“Thank God!” he whispered close to 
her lips, and she, scarce comprehend!g 
ber wheraboute yet, made a brave effort 
to smile at him.

He had carriedther into the little draw
ing-room, and he now placed her in a 
chair. “HaVe no fear,” he said. “I am

y°Tf that man’s Dr, Wood’s Norway Pine Sot. ; ..- - - - - - - - - - - - -  , Mofntreal Nov Xy ^a freightcondition is serious, you had better sum- _ . ” Klllpfl 111 A RllliAWAV e evator to save himself the trouble of
mon a doctor,” he cried to the porter, Thw eyr^> ooDtMns all the virtues of tite • | walking up one flight of stairs with a
whom he saw engaged in the effort to com-binedwith Wild Lowell, Maes., Nov. 2—Otis B. Spofford, message, George Peguillan, a thirteen year
prop Van HupMdfs body against a chair. X ’S°°7“gJ treas”OT of the Lowell Waste Company, j old messenger bov at Dunis w".
David was pitiless, perhaps; he had not1 properties of other excellent and a prominent citizen, died at St. John’s ! , . se*nger bo7 f DuPla Frere 8 store
recovered from the shock of finding Vi- _____ * i Hospital tonight from injuries received in ; ere me^ ins^an^ death on Saturday af-
olet lying prostrate. „ ma- i H.B., writem a runaway accident today. Mr. Spofford femoon. The lad started off Avtih a mes-

“He mustn’t be allowed to fall down, __fr? little^ boy l»d such a bad cough he was driving from his home in Foster «age, and pulled the cable to bring the
said Jim, anxiously, “or he will nlgb*fl } tri*d «^eral street to his office, when one of the rear hoiet ,m slo j d jt , , ■
I’ve seen a kise like this before. ” 7n^,e" ,bn T“* kim wheels of his carriage caught in the car ! n A 7 ? J P'

David, though quickly subsiding from ' Z X' N°[Tky Pme Sy™P- tracks m Appleton street, and the axle ^°8,-t*it neared the next floor,he pull- 
his ferment, was dreded between the f “ [ew *»« J» ronnaoooed to , snapped in two. -The horses started to the ^h.16 .t“el,ow.!t’ buJ, 8°t the wrong
claims of Violet and the demands of hu- Tj™, m! ^ taktaaot 1»ttle , run, but Mr. Spofford clung to the reins. °“ ™'' etartcd jt at full speed In his
ibanitv. Pereonallv he thoucht that +h- ! “ completely cored. j The carnage was overturned and Mr. : exclteme”t he leaned over, and his head
Dutchman would be’ no loss to the world" ‘ Be oorefiil in porchamng tao see that vcm Spofford was .thrown out, striking on his °fu?ht between the elevator and the 
but the man Avas helplœl ' And now Vim ' §#t th® gTU3ne Dr’ Wood’s Norway /C head, causing a fracture of the skull and 1 Uo°P\bemg nea,rl7 °ff. His body
let recovering strength and recollection *VruP- Tat up in a yellow Arrapper, throe ! concussion of the brain. He was taken to, ^ed over and dropped fifty feet to the 
^üi ™ more ^lar hrS, kne7 T106 trees the trade mark. Price 25 eta. St. John's Hospital, where an operation, bottom the 6haft' •.

what had happened. She stood up tremb- 1,1 "as per orm
lingly.

“Let lui go to him," she said with the 
fine chivalry of woma:.. and soon, kneel
ing on each side of Van Hupfeldt, they 
supported him, and enceaA-ored to staunch 
the outpouring from his lips.

The porter hurried away. David, 
dering what to do for the best, held his 
enemy’s poiverless body a little inclined 
forward, and asked Violet if she would 
bring a wet towel from the bath-room.

d o n it-ti 11(To be continued.)

A COUGH COLD 
IS DANGEROUS.

,
ped noiselessly out on the landi 
and thus loet sight of Violet, 
followed, and David, leaning over the 
stair-rail, saw the door of his flat close. 
He had, never before realized how quietly 
that door might be closed* if due care 
ta&en. Even his keen 
sound whatever.

And then he heard that which emit the 
. Wood in a furious race to his brain again. 

For them came* from within a cry as from 
some beast in -ptain, and. quickly following, 
the shriek of a woman in mortal fear.

David waited fro no key-turning. He 
dadhed in the lock with his foot and en
tered. The first thing greeted his senses 
was the odor of violets which came to him, 
fresh and pungent^, with an eery reminis
cence of the night he thought he saw the 
spectral embodiment of dead Gwendoline.

strengthen to a degree the 
suspicions of McLeod s relatives.

When the schooner made port at St. 
John relatives of McLeod went aboard 
and in the berth he had occupied found 
blood stains.

After this inquiry the family was visit
ed by a strange man who asked if they 
would not rather take a few hundred dol
lars than get a poor man into trouble.

$ 5-I ihevery Aveak and de
bilitated person to use his Mandrake and 
Butternut Pills. They make old folks 
feel young, and weak folks feel strong. 
Their effect upon insomnia and langour 
is marvellous. Hundreds declare they 
soothe ' and quiet the nerves so that a 
good night’s rest always follows their 

To look Arell, to feel well, to keep well, 
The following taken from The Telegraph I u,ee b)r' Hamilton s Pills. They are mild, 

of Aug. 9 adds to the interest in the c,eanem8> strengthening-good for the 
affair: young or old. Sold by all dealers in 25c.

boxes.

-/
was

ears heard no Three are different kinds of colds, and 
varkrae way* in which they affect different 
people. Some constitutions will throw off 
a light oold, while to others it will stick 
tenaotoualy. There is one kind—the kind This offcr was spumed, 
aooompamed by a cough, the kind that 
toms to bronchitis, the kind that ends in

/ II
£use.

tl7,
ooDffliivpIioii — that should never be neg- WHAT ELSE?

Mr. Newwed—“Did you discharge the cook?”
Mrs. Newwed—“Yes—but she wouldn’t go—so I had to take her back again.”

looted. “The body of James McLeod, who Was 
droAvned from the schooner Abbie & Eva
Hooper at Philadelphia, about a week ago, ' HORRIBLE DEATH
was brought here Thursday and interred.
Several people are strongly of the opinion 
that it is not that of James McLeod.”

Many a life history weald road different 
If, on the first appearance of a eough, it 
had been remedied with OE MONTREAL BOY

here. I shall not leave 
He ran to the door.CHAPTER XXII

Violet's first act -on entering the hall, 
liad been to turn on tfce light. She did this 
without giving a thought to the possibili
ty of disturbing some prior occupant. The 
day’s events demonstrated how complete
ly David was worthy of faith; she was as- 
aured that he Avould obey the behest in 
her letter. How much better would it 
bave been had she-trusted intuition in the 
filet instance!

But it chanced that David had written 
ja little note to her, on an open sheet of 
paper, which he pinned to the table-cloth 
in the dining-room in such a position that 
she could not fail to see it Avfcen there Avas 
B light. And this note, headed “To Vio
let,” contained the fateful message:

The Superfine 
in Chocolates

experience tell us just 
how to blend these 
choice materials to 
make the most delight
ful chocolates obtain
able.

Everything that is used 
in making Stewart’s 
Chocolates—fruit 
flavors, sugar, cream 
and chocolate—must be 
the finest that money 
can buy. Our years of

?

sir,”
choke.

oftewart’s
17

I have found the photograph of Strauss, or 
Fan Hhpfeldt, and with It the letter in which 
be announced to your sister that he was al
ready married to another Woman.

THE STEWART CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.

IS JAMES McLEOD
ALIVE OR DEAD ?

Nearly sevep-tenthe of an inch of rain , 
fell in St. John yesterday. As the down I 
pour was attended by a wind which at one J 
time reached a velocity of thirty-seven i 
miles an hour, the weather conditions were I 
anything but ideal. The temperature ^ 
ranged from 42 to 56.

IDAVID.

Vam tHupfeldt, of course, had seen this 
thric#-convincing and accusing document, 
which proved not only that he and his 
secret were in David’s powier, but that 
David .bad expected Violet to visit hia 
4welling. He was sitting at the table in 
B stupor v>f rage and terror, when he fan
cied he heard a rustling in the outer pas-
cage. Beside himself with anger at the She did this at once, and wrapped it I 
threatened downfall of his cardboard round Van Hupfeldt’s forehead. The re- !
«a*tle, strung tq a state of high nervous : lief thus afforded was effective, and the | Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 3—After James

- ; S. McLeod, mate of the schooner Abbie
& Eva Hooper, was supposed to be dead, 
he was seen drinking a glass of beer in 
the saloon of John F. Dunlap, at 984 
Beach street, in this city.

This is the latest and strangest develop
ment that has attended the

One Story That the St John 
Man Was Seen Alive After 
He Was Reported Dead.

WHERE DOES
THE PAPER GO?

won

FURS FROM MONTREAL
Ladies' 

Fur-Lined Coats.
CSC

We are the actual manufacturers. Read 
what we can give you for $55. 

inquiry now Canadian Muskrat Lined Coat, 46 inches 1 
being made to determine whether or not j best Black Broadcloth shell (special- I 
it was McLeod who was drowned here in ! ^ ma^e for fur-lined garments)

: August, as

The first question asked by a general advertiser. 

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who 

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

go first hand from the publishers by carrier and

The
genuine

found by the coroner’p jury. natural Alaska Sable Collar and Lapels, 
When relatives began to suspect that j ^rice In any size. Cannot be pur-

some thing was wrong and that McLeod chased elsewhere for less than $80. 
might have been murdered, the body waa ' We have made too many for our whole- 
exhumed from the cemetery at St. Mar “k trafie- and are therefore taking this 

I tins (N. B.j, and a second effort was made meane °f disposing of them, 
i to recognize the corpse as that of the 
missing McLeod.

Now comes this latest phase of the mat
ter, which seems to make it reasonably 
clear that McLeod certainly did not die at 

; the time the skipper of the schooner, Cap
tain George Mallett, said that he had We have a special line of No. 604 Gents i 
rolled overboard and was drowned. j Canadian Muskrat, lined Coat. A. 1. Eng- 1

It was the night of Thursday, Aug. 1, j lw,h Beaver Shell, best quality Persian ! 
according to Captain Mallette testimony, j Jjfimb Collar and Lapels. Price for any j ] 
that he saw McLeod asleep on the top of I e’ze#
the cabin, this being the last time the ; -^ny 0,1 r goods will be sent on ap- 
captain saw him alive. j Proyal to responsible parties, or sent C. |

J. F. Dougrey, an undertaker, said: “At | P** allowing you the privilege of re-
the time the article about the drowning 1 Iurnin£ same goocto, if not satisfactory, 
of McLeod first appeared in the papers, ] 
noticed that some mistake was made in 
the date of the death. I had myself 
the man alive in Dunlap's saloon the 
morning after the night he was supposed 
to have been drowned.

“It seemed so strange to me that I Went 
to Murphy, the bartender in Dunlap’s, at

sub-

Gents' Canadian Musk- not
-rat-Lined Coats through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser 

after reading. Common sense teaches that every paper
passed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph and

Times are home papers. Do they contain your advertise

ment ?

I

i
t A. J. ALEXANDOR,

\Wholesale Furrier
504-506 St. Paul Street, 

MONTREAL.
1
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Brick’s
TASTELESS ”

Renovates the entire system.
Is palatable and can be easily assimilated. 
Cod liver oil is 
Knocks out the stomach,
So-that very few persons can take it

nauseous —

Tate a dose of “ Brick’s Tasteless”

And note how pleasant it is —

Starts you eating at once — relieves

That tired feeling which

Every one speaks of from time to time, and the

Languid feeling disappears immediately.

Every bottle taken is guaranteed to show improvement ;

So why should you hesitate to take it ?

See your druggist today about “Brick’s Tasteless.”

Two Sizes —8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00
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LYONS THE ADVERTISERT : up at India wharf exactly fourtneen hours 
after sailing from her New York dock. This 
is a full hour quicker than the announced : 

1 schedule.WILL LAY THEIR STOMACHS 
UPON THE ALTAR OF SCIENCE

CHURCH AND
SOCIALISM

Box 203 - - St. John. N. Be

l Lubec, Me., Nov. 3—The Providence schoon- ; iate advertising manager Fraser, Fraser A 
er Charles H. Sprague, lumber-laden, bound Oo. „
from Annapolis, N. S., for Porto Rico, sprang i YOUR DAILY SALES Increased by 
aleak and filled while off West Quoddy Head LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING 
early today during a southeast gale and SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with proât-

IStTJSSS f-
Tu/olt/O II S Government ! trade marks. went to the aid of the schooner and pulled ,/cr
1 welve U. h. uovernme , — TI ,t . Tan I BANK OP ENGLAND TAKES

Clerks Have Volunteer- Ywèive ! STEPS TO PROTECT ITSELP
ed to Submit to Food I cei aga,NSt GOLD DEMANDS

in the interest of science. Under the per- vanni arrived early yesterday morning after 
sonal direction of Dr. H. W. Wiley, chief a very fast trip She left Palermo October 
chemist ,the food tart, which have been , ««Rafter %*Uty^one «^.^Ahmer.a 

running for five years, from November ol Richard Foote, Mrs. Foote and six men of 
one year to July of the year following, the Dutch bark L. A. Von Romondt, which 

m l anlnrcprl in scone this vear to in- sailed from New York October 5 with a cargo NEW
vnll be enlarged in scope_th■ - > drinks of case °n for MaUnaas. On October 9 about National Bank announced today that it
elude more than one hundred son annua g a m the bark sprung a leak. On October nrn,nrpri $050000 of foreign gold This
which are selected from among those usu- 10 the Norwegian bark Smart, from Laguna had procured lfdo(J,WU ot foreign g a
ally dispensed at soda fountains, and ! for Falmouth, sighted the Romondt and took made an et en $30,000,000 since the pres 

, . , ^ nfkntaiTi r>npnninp Ithe crew and transferred them to the can , en^ movement began." tfet,ardiZT^dreteror opi™r. ' °1-»"”1 0-'°^^--------------- I NEW YORK, Nov. 4-Heidelbach Ikel-

T&SStt&XVTSi LIKED WHISKY, BUT "
^le^“om,ei^ï'di^'sinu^UnTh^e NOT THE PUBLICITY eoldV Jmpon. llu-
experiments, the results of which are pre- W j total^engagements for the movement *32,-
served in official reports, have attracted ----------------- -o0,000.
wide-spread attention. Dr. Wiley has re- . „ .. T, „ _ . ,ld LONDON, Nov. 4—Amenca purchased
oeived^a request from Prof. Foster, pro- And NOW They Want, the today the whole of the gold in the open
feasor of physiology in the University of .. . . . [.■ • _.J Frnm market, totalling about £400,000. ihe
Strasburg, for a copy of the reports. Magistrate DlSHIISSed irOm prlce waa 78s. l-8d., plus the commission.

If congress approves the recommenda- Offiro 
tion of the members of the cabinet in VTÏICC» 
their annual estimates, the salaries of the 
various assistant secretaries in all the ex
ecutive departments of the government 
will be increased to $6,000 a year. The 
matter of the proposed recommendation 
for increase was discussed at the cabinet 
meeting this week and it was decided that 
each cabinet official shall include the ad- 

in his estimates. This increase ap-

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
A Very Interesting Discussion j 

at the Evangelical Alliance 
Meeting This Morning.

Later a tug

GOOD STOCKS ARE FAR
BELOW INTRINSIC VALUE

The Evangelical Alliance held its month- [ 
ly meeting this morning at 10.30 o’clock , 
m the parlors of the tit. Andrew’s Pres- I 
byterian church. The president, Rev. j 
David Lang, was in the chair and others j 

e | present were Revs. A. B. Cohoe, D. Hut- )

Anomalous Position of the Trust Companies—They cumsou w w. McMastere j w. Kier-j
stead, fc. Howard, A. H. roster, 1. Jb - |

Must Get Into the Clearing House—Some Prices.i App?"1 anddnRev\ ecwsw^#andJR<*\ l.| Washington, d. c., nov. 2-Pre*-
t f Gibson ol St. Stephen. The following dent R008eVelt has made it clear, unmis-and Comments. ; committee were appointed to arrange for ; , Mg signature to the consti-

1 the annual week of prayer: Rev. A. B. ; taK 
i Uohoe, representing the Baptists ; Rev. i tution of the new

NEW YORK Nov 2-There ia little THE INVESTMENT FIELD ! 8. Howard, the Methodists; Rev. Dr. Ray- j not to be taken as an endorsement of

C .. . ■ . , ", , . I The public haa at last been wicely ai-j moud, Anglicans; Rev. Dr. lothenngham, ; everything that the instrument contains,ult tha the Knickerbocker Trust Lorn P ^ £act ^ gQOd 8tocks are Prrebyterians; Rev H. K Reid the ^ * there are some features

pany should have been tided over as was far bdow lntrinaic value that it is fool-1 end and Rev. J. C. B. Appel, the north ; hlg nal approval
the Trust Company of America. Even at j^h t0 neglect the opportunity, and buy- ! end. |
the expense of ten or twenty mülion dol- ing in small lots is proceeding it a vol- ! The matter of a suggested change in the at all, but 
i a. .1, , , , . , „ unie which has not been inown of for : mode of appointment of .a chaplain of the to tbe provisions of the enablmg act' hela* this should have been cheap. Had ^ ^ ^ rf ^ mveftor àoM be j industrial reformatory caused some little ! dcem3 jf duty to eign tbe document.

to secure great safety, combined with an , discussion and no little amusement. Rev-, y Secretary Garfield has been placed 
assurance of the continence of income at J. W. Kierstead has lately been appointed t^e greater part 0f the responsibility of
the large figure now obtainable, placing chaplain for the year but the suggestion gelecting the two United States judges,

secondary the question of material fu- had been made that the appointment be twQ margbals and two district attorneys to
ture advance in price. Good bonds and made only for two weeks so that all de- ^ appointed in the State of Oklahoma by
preferred stocks of old seasoned railroads j nominations might be represented. The j the pre8ident. Mr. Garfield, it is sup- 
best furnish this assurance. Among bo:ids opinion expressed generally, however, was sed bag a better acquaintance with the 
may be mentioned: Oregon Short Line m favor of the present arrangement. It officials and with the needs of that par-
Retunding 4 s; have been as low as 75, was told that there were more Church of 
now selling at 80, were brought out by 
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. around 98.—Southern 
Pacific Refunding 4’s, now 85, brought out 
by Kuhn, Loeb & Co. at about 98. Chi
cago, Burlington &. Quincy Join- 4’s, now 
84, sold within the year at 102.—Pennsyl
vania Convertible 3 1-2’s of 1915, now 85, 
sold last year at 101.—Lake Shore 4 s of 
1931, selling around 84-5, syndicated by J.
P. Morgan & Co., at 98. Among industri
al bonds at low prices, American Tobacco- 
4s and 6’s, General Electric Conve’.-tible 
5’s, Consolidated Gas Convertible 1-2’s,
Distillers Securities 5’e, U. S. Steel 5’s,
Central Leather 5’s. The bonds last men
tioned, the Central Leather 5’s, art pro
tected by a requirement in the mo rtgage 
that the company shall have on hand at 
all times the equivalent of its face $30,- 
000,000, in cash or cash assets, which is 
an unusual provision for an industrial 
bond, and makes it unusually attractive, 
when it is considered it is selling f.round 
80, and yielding 7.02 per cent. The pre
ferred stock of the company is also worth 
considering as an investment. It is selling 
around 74, and at this price yields an in
come of about 9.40 per cent. There seems 
little possibility of the dividend being in 
question. It is reliably stated that the 
company is earning 6 per cent, on the 

The Central Leather

(Continued from page Ï)

Tests.
Gold Imports

YORK, Nov. 4—The Seaboard
-&

(From our regular correspondent.)

State of Oklahoma is
Lazare

do

it seems to conform in letteras

this been done the fire would have been 
put out at its inception and nothing but 
smoke and fudge left. Runs would soon 
have subsided, the wild fears of the public 
would not have been aroused, and the 
banks of the whole country would have 
avoided the suspension of cash payments 
which now exists. The reason the Knick- 
bocker was not assisted was due to the 
anomalous and dangerous position of the 
trust companies which has existed ever 
since they became a large and important 
part of the banking position in this city. 
They have stood for years alone outside 
of the clearing house, obstinately main
taining their indefensible position, and 
having no affiliations except the nominal 
and ineffectual membership in the Trust 
Company Association, a sentimental club, 
with no powers to confer and no rights to 
enforce anything, not even the weekly 
publication of aggregate condition of its 
members, a report which has long been 
pleaded for, as a part of the city’s neces
sary fiscal statistics, by the intelligent fin
ancial contingent of New York.

It is time now for the trust companies 
to show good judgment, and get into the 
clearing house as soon as possible. As a 
banking proposition they are necessarily 

1 «credited with the public, and the only 
\y to restore their credit is for them to 
n the association, keep proper reserves 
demanded by every conservative prin- 

of banking, and comply with the 
»r requirements established by the ex

perience of that tried and sturdy organiza
tion known as the Clearing House Associ
ation, which has successfully fought panic 

d disruption in all the crises through 
xhich our singularly vulnerable banking 
and currency system has passed. Certain
ly the lessons of the past few weeks teach 
this.

If the trust companies had been mem
bers of the Clearing House, there is not 
the shadow of a doubt that the Knicker
bocker would have been saved, and the 
country today would have fewer financial 
contusions and bruises, which it will take 
a long time to cure, resulting from the 
tremendous shock of a sixty million dollar 
banking failure.

Berlin Hard Hit
■ --------- BERLIN, Nov. 4—Prices on the Bourse

THAMES VILLE, Ont., Nov. 4—(Spe- opened today very weak upon the failure
of F. Lappenburg at Hamburg, and they 
fell away still more sharply later upon 
the announcement of the advance in the 

ing for the dismissal of Justice of the j di8COunt rate of the Bank of England, 
Peace Ingalls, from office. The trouble which awakened apprehensions that the 
has arisen over tbe recent fines imposed ! Imperial Bank of Germany may resort to 

_ . ... , . t -i- rMTT> ! another advance in its discount rate. Ihe
on thirty citizens who stole liquor fro™ j declines in prices were heavy, especially in 
a wrecked Grand Trunk Railway train. It | cage 0£ Americans, 
is claimed by many that the wide pub- 

due to the fact

as

cial)—Daniel Newcombe has commenced a 
canvass of the town with a petition call-

I ticular section of the country than most 
England boys than others. The president j of the president’s advisers, because, as 
asked if there were any Presbyterians and j 0f tbe interior he has had charge
was told by Rev. Mr. Kierstead that ; of itjJ a£airg and even after the territories 
there were a few, and his further remark | become a state> wdi continue to adminis; 
that there were no Baptists created a lot j ter the affair8 0f the Indians, 
of amusement and provoked laughter. Rev. j 
S. Howard said that the superintendent 
of the reformatory had said to him that 
the present arrangement was very satis
factory as it made it possible for the chap
lain to become acquainted with the boys 
and therefore made his influence better 
felt. No action was taken.

Rev. C. W. Squires was introduced by 
Rev. Neil McLaughlin and welcomed by 
the president as a member of the alliance.
The president also introduced Rev. L. B.
Gibson, of St. Stephen. Rev. Mr. Squires 
then read an able

vance
plies to the first assistant secretaries only.

It is rumored here that Secretary Root 
in all probability will be selected honor
ary president of the Central American 
peace conference, which is to be held in 
Washington beginning November 10.

The latest report from the officials at 
is to the effect

Montreal MarketThe state department has received a 
complete translation of the new treaty of 
commerce and navigation and fisheries be
tween Russia and Japan. This treaty fol
lows closely the convention in force before 
the war between Russia and Japan, 
provides for mutual “most favored nation 
treatment instead of a tariff; for liberty 
of residence and travel; for equal rights 
before the courts; the ownership of per
sonal property, and the right to transmit 
the same; for liberty of conscience and 

paper entitled “Christ tbe burying of the dead; and for most 
the Model Preacher.” The paper dealt favored nation treatment as to ownership
in an able and exhaustive manner with 0f jand npt now open to foreigners in
some schools of thought and various in- japan 'with the exception of the delimi-
terpretarions of Christ’s teachings. The tation of the frontier between the Russian
idea had been conveyed by some that the and Japanese possessions in the Island of 
Son of Man was a sad being, this because Sakhalin, and the settlement of the Jap- 
probably he was wounded for our trans- anese claims for the maintenance of Re
gressions. The Gospel reflected the age j ajan prisoners of war, all the questions be-
in which it was introduced. In defending tween the two governments originating in
the Gospel we should try and find out the late war have now been settled.
what we are to defend. Comparing Chris- ---------
tianity with Buddhism lie spoke of the Complaints have come to the state de- 
former as giving hope to man while the partment from American merchants that
latter was pessimistic. This was an age well-known brands of goods are imitated
of development of Christianity. The hor- ; by Chinese manufaettirers, and recentl 

one, the demands of consumption on #ors of crime of today had been pointed j the department has been informed that 
which decrease little in hard times. It is to as against this thought but if we looked Proclamation has been issued by the tao-

the present time the back we would find that they were much tai, or intendant of circuit, forbidding all
ind in addition to cash worse in the earlier ages. Then crime was 

not made known as now, as we have el
ectricity by which the tidings of such 
occurrences were flashed all over the 
world and newspapers in which they were 
displayed. There was much pleasure in 
the world ; there was also a constant strug
gle, but it was the opportunity to strug- 

F. Baker, E. H. Gary, Richard Trimble, g]e that makes life worth living. Pessi-
James Stillman, Oakleigh Thorne, Paul miem reduces life to its lowest level. Mr. j xicides, 2,181, Glasgow, Oct. 18.
Morton and Grant B. Schley. Conferences Squires dealt also with individualism as Tretonia, ’ 2,720, Glasgow, to sail Nov. 9.
were also in progress at the Waldorf As- being responsible for puritanism. Social- ! Shenandoah, 2,491, London. Oct. 27
toria of directors of the Trust Comany of i8m struck at individuality. Socialism was
America and of the directors of the Lin- becoming more and more a great factor. In
coin Trust Company. H. C. Frick was the England it was coming to the surface.
first to leave Morgan conferences shortly Jesus’ life was a life of self-sacrifice. He
followed by G. B. Schley. The latter said removed the abstract self for the benefit
he had no expectation of any difficulties 0f the social welfare of others. The con-
today. About midnight Wm. Salamon ciU6i0n then was that the minister should
and Isaac N. Seligman of Lincoln Trust interest himself more in social problems
Co. and Randal Morgan of Trust Company for they are vital. There were more im-
of America left the Waldorf and joined portant subjects before the preacher of
conference at Mr. Morgan’s library. About today than formerly. Socialism is mak-
two o‘clock this morning Oakleigh Thome jng jtself felt in the world today. There
who had left the Morgan conference to at- were 8ome parts of Socialism that the
tend meeting at the Waldorf returned to church could accept but taken as a whole
Mr. Morgan’s library with a party of jt wafl opposed to Christianity. Christi-
Trust Company of America directors. A anj£y worked from above and Socialism R Romarok (Nor) 685, Paulsen, from 
little later about a dozen Lincoln lrus^ from beneath. The latter was trying to i Philadelphia- Wm Thomson & Co., with coal 
Co. directors joined the conference of reach the individual. Rev. Mr. Squires for C P R. ’ , ,, x „ .„en from
bankers. On his departure Mr. Thome re- | conciuded by reminding his hearers that Schr Witch Haze ( m ^ bal^8t. 
lused to make any statement as to re* j religion was not to be abstracted from Bcoastwise-—stmr Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple 
suits of meeting. The conference broke , life. River; schr Annie Blanche, 68, Spicer, Wolf-
up at 5 o’clock without any announce- The paper provoked an interesting discus- ville; Lucy A 32, 19.
ment. , sion touching almost altogether the soc- * preenort.

Earnings: Soo, month of September, jajjgtjc portion 0f the paper. Those tak-1 
gross dec. $244,935 ; net. dec. $341,817, from jug part were
July 1st, gross dec. $266,360; net dec. $596- Hutchinson, Rev. N. McLaughlin and

Rev. D. Long.
Rev. Mr. Cohoe moved and Rev. Mr.

McLaughlin seconded a hearty vote of 
thanks to Mr. Squires, which was carried 

NEW YORK, Nov. 4, 1907 While a unanimously. Rev. Mr. Cohoe said that he 
careful analysis of Saturday’s bank state- wa8< perhaps, more interested in that part 
ment disclosed that the exhibit was not. 0f the paper dealing with socialism. His 
so unfavorable as a cursory glance at the j hope was that Christianity and socialism 
figures would indicate, the stupendous ! would come to an agreement by which 
figures, of themselves, had a very unfav-1 they could work together. At present 
orable sentimental effect. It was perhaps ] was denouncing the other. Socialism was
to devise measures to forestall another . a thought leaving a wide range of reason- ^
demonstration of public distrust based on : ing. DOMINION
this showing that the local financiers were j Rev. Mr.McLaughlin spoke of the paper Montreaii Nov 3—Ard, strs 
in conference for practically 24 hours yes-1 as being scholarly. He would, however, erpool; Montreal, Antwerp, 
terday. At a special meeting of the gov- j have liked to have heard more on the j Halifax* Nov 3--Ard 2n®' ®
erning committee the Bank of England de- j every day problems to be worked out by terranean ^0trp{ei.reV] '
cided to advance its rate of discount this pastors. Acttv'(Nor). St John
morning to 6 per cent. This will of course Rev. Mr. Hutchinson said that he was erp0ol via St John’s (Nfld.) Lly ool via st 
make more difficult, if it does not pre- much interested in socialism. He believed | Sid 2n^St)rs silvTa^ St John s (Nfld.)
elude gold imports for the immediate fu- that the pulpit today was socialistic. They , John 3 ________
ture. The London market for Americans might not be willing to admit it. Some |
is demoralized this morning as the result were so unconsciously, while others were |
this action, and in view of ’ the events conscious of it. He had talked with a j erpool 0ct. 30-Ard, bark Lyderhorn, 
first mentioned here, it would not be lecturer on socialism and he had told him We8ton caleta Buena, all well (9- uay 
surprising if our market follows this lead, that he would have no hesitancy in pro- i Bermuda, Nov. 3-Sld, stmr 
Strong efforts are being made to confine 1 claiming from the pulpit what the lectur- _yi ^ov* 3—Ard, strs Monmouth,Mont-
outbreaks of public distrust to its present; er was teaching, in fact had f*one ! real ; Ottawa, Montreal; Umbria. New or ,
centres. Meantime the situation remains | though not under that label. He didn t , Wlnlfredtan Boston. st Paui, New
a grave and dubious one and fully war- know a pastor in St. John who would not , Southampton, Nov 3 .
rants not only the precautionary restric- ' proclaim these things. The time was com-, QUeenatown, Nov 3—Sid, etr Lusitania, ew 
tions already imposed upon people with mg when the pulpit w-ould have to declare ; York. ibertan, Boston,
speculative proclivities, but also the en- >*self. Not one or two bn all should Uverpoo , Nov £-314 £ ^nian, Mont. 
forcement of further measures designed | endeavor to better the conditron of hfe j Liverpool, Nov
to bring monetary relief. 1 a”™ng the laboring class. | Glasgow. Nov

K ! Rev. D. Lang also congratulated Rev. and Quebec.
Mr. Squires.

There was some discussion as to the ad- 
NEW YORK—Lincoln Trust Company ' disability of holding the week of prayer 

directors are in session at Main office on meeting for this year, for the city proper 
Fifth avenue. President Thome, of the ;n one oliurcli by way of centralization.
Trust Company of America, arrived at ; Rev. L. B. Gibson pronounced the bene-
his office early this mouring. He announ-1 (j;ct;on.
ced through one of his representatives
that the company would resume paying off j
deyoeitors at 10 a. m., but further than
that he declined to say anything.

Penna. R. R. ex dividend today 3 1-2;

licity given to the case
that Solicitor Coults, for the defence, 
plgced Robert Albertson,
Grand Trunk Railway agent, on 
to give evidence after the case 
good as lost. The facts thus came 
and Alberstson was fined the same as the ! some
rest. Coults in a letter to a°n : D™n Coat continued to be a weak
hm city, refer® ^ 1 wb" : feature, selling at 38, equal to the lowest

■•incompetent justice of the P^e ^ho ^ ^ ^ Qt movement. Some ■
outraged the feelings of the community ■ ^ bonds were sold at 68
by an improper conviction. , and Common gtock was down to 13 3-4,

while preferred was offered under 40. 
Twin City wae the weakest feature on the 
list, declining to 70 1-2, creating a new 

The steamer Sincennee will leave her iow level. Considerable of this stock is 
wharf tomorrow morning at nine o’clock 8ajd to be held in Toronto whence a good 
for Coles Island and intermediate stops. deaj 0f selling comes. Other features of

trading were Detroit, 32 3-4 to 33; Mont. 
Cod and hake fishing is good at Brier Rower, 82 3-4; Nova Scotia Steel, 52 3-4 

Island, N. S. The trading schooner De- to 53; Rio bonds, 68 and Mexican 37 1-2. 
fender, which left here last Thursday for 
Westport, returned yesterday with a full ; 
cargo of 31,000 pounds.

was
MONTREAL, Que. Nov. 4—(Special)— 

of thé1 Despite fears created by the bad break 
the stand ; in the New York bank statement of Sat- 

was as ' urday the market opened today without 
out, ' serious dislocation. Early trading showed 

declines but did not give prospect

son

the treasury department 
that the conditions in that department 
are very satisfactory, considering the large 
disbursements of thi past week. The 
mints at San Francisco and Philadelphia 
have been instructed by (;he director of 
the mint to work to their utmost capacity 
for the coinage of the large amount of 
bullion on hand, and every other branch 
of the treasury department that can in 

offord relief is working overtime.

*

ITEMS Of INTERESTany way
Mr. Ridgely, comptroller of the currency, 
has taken up with the national banks the 
question of increasing the national bank 
circulation in every way possible to give 
relief as quickly as it can be done, not 
only in the large cities requiring currency 
for pay rolls and such purposes, but also

the banksin the country’ districts where 
have difficulty in obtaining currency from 
their reserve agents. . There are over $90,- 
000,000 of government bonds in the hands 
of the treasurer to secure government de
posits, and it would be possible to in
crease national bank circulation by more 
than $300,000,000 before the limit of cap
ital is reached.

Trust Companies Reopen
NEW YORK, Nov. 4—The Trust Com-

---------- pany of America and the Lincoln Trust
Try Ungar’s painstaking way df washing Company opened for business as usual at 

and ironing your clothes and household : ten o’clock this morning. This followed 
linen. It’s a modem process with old- j conferences Saturday and yesterday at the 
time thoroughness and safety. Telephone home of J. P. Morgan concerning the gen-

: eral financial condition and the desirabil- 
ity of relieving the heavy strain caused by 

these two trust companies during 
the past ten days.

When the Trust Company of America 
opened this morning, 35 persons were in 

I At the meeting of the common council line, a considerable diminution from the 
New Bedford for Loulsburg; Pacific, Ingram | Qn wednesday a number of letters from number on hand during the earlier days 
DSld-Sch Beared,"from Chatham (N B) tor j different labor societies, with copies of of the run The opening of both institu- 
New York. ■ resolutions passed by these bodies, will be tions brought a distinct feeling of relief,

Passed—Sir Garibaldi (Nor), Campbellton pre9ented asking the members to take up. as it was taken as indicating that the 
for New York; sch Glendon. Campbellton for ^ consideration of the new assessment conferences held last night had exerted 

Calais,F Nov 2-Sid, bktn Shawmut, St John, law at once. beneficial effects. During the conferences,
Salem, Nov 2—Ard, bark James Galley, __ ____ the boards of directors of the two trust

Montclair for Fall River; sch Theresa Wolf, There’s nobody in the city can slice companies were in session, 'while a number 
StCh!thamr Nov 2-Paased, str Bird (Nor), bacon satisfactorily even if they had the pf financière were assembled at Mr. Mor- 
New York’ for Hillsboro. quality but Philps, he uses modem me- gan-s house, both bodies being in touch

Booth bay Harbor, Nov 2—Ard, sch Hattie tbods and consequently can give you com- with each other.
MNew London,0 Nov 2-Ard, sch Dare, New plete satisfaction both as to quality and A committee of experte appointed on
York for Port Grevtlle. slicing. Philps, Douglas Ave. Phone 88b. Saturday had gone over the affairs of the

Baltimore. Nov 2—Ard, sch William B Her- ----------- j Trust Company of America and had pro-
rlCUyHIslan"°Nov 2-Bound south, schs Ed- The strong feature of the “Big 5” to-i nounced it solvent This with the re-open- 
die Theriault.Annapolis for New York; Rome, night will be motion pictures of Carl j jng at the usual hour this morning, pro- 
Halifax for do; Annie Bliss. Shulee for do; Hagenback’s great wild animal show. . duced a general feeling of relief. At the 
r=m„a/my' ^t0rtYlll\hierKe°astCSt1 John for This picture is very clear and , is consid-1 stock «change the opening showed early
do™Fauna,ndo for do St John for ^ Py mjmy tQ be one o£ the finest | declines foUowed by a rally and then a

Portland, Nov 2—Ard, str Governor Cobb, ft]ms jn existence. This, with three more running off in prices.
St John for Boston; C J CîolweïL Boston for ictureg and illustrated song, with violin 

Windsor for Boston, A & ^companiment> wiU complete the pre

fer tonight and tomorrow after-

shares.common
Company has a large working capital, and 
the business is a great and progressive

also true that at 
company has in h 
and cash assets to cover the first rnort- 

mentioned above, a sum equal to 
issue of preferred stock alsc in cash

58.

Prospective grooms will save 25 per cent 
on the Wedding Ring if they purchase 
here. Walter H. Irving, jeweler, 55 King.

runs on

THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGgages 

or cash assets.
J. S. BACHE & CO.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET ->
Monday, Nov. 4, 1907. 

New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar
ket report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker end 
Broker.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun
Rises. Sets. High. Low.

5.03 10.40 4.63
5.02 11.22 6.35

.. ..7.15 5.01 12.00 6.16

.. . .7.17 4.59 0.22 57

.. ..7.18 4.58 1.08 42

.. ..7.19 4.57 1.57 34
used is Atlantic Standard.

Tides1907
November
4 Mon...............
6 Tues .. .
6 Wed .. ..
7 Thur .. .
8 Frt................
9 Sat................

. ..7.13 

. ..7.14Saturday's Today’s
Closing Opening Noon.

47** 49
32 31%

300 101%

48Amalg Copper ..
Anaconda ..
Am Sugar Rfrs ..
Am Smelt & Rfg 
Am Car Foundry
Atchison................
Am Locomotive..
Brook Rpd Trst 
Balt & Ohio ..
Chesa & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific 
Chi & Gt West .
Colo F & Iron ..
Erie........................
Erie, First pfd .
Kansas & Texas
Louis & Nashville...............93%
^issour Pacific 
Nor & Western 
N Y Central 
Ont & Western
Pressed Steel Car............... 17%
Heading.....................................
45loss Sheffield......................
Republic Steel............... ....  ■
Pennsylvania x div 3%

per cent ...........................
Rock Island......................
St Paul .............................
Southern Ry ..
Soo.......................................
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific ..
Natl Lead.........................
Twin City.........................
Union Pacific...................
U S Steel ........................
U S Steel pfd...............

Total sales In New 
shares.

33%
100%

66%65%67% The time2524%25%
73%72V473%
36%36%37%
30%28% PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today.

30%
80%7980%
27%27%28

147%146%149% The Situation in New YorkSt John ; Corinto,
E Hooper, St John for New York.

Cld—Str Fortuna, for New York.
Sid—Str Governor Cobb, St John.
Hyannls, Nov 3—Sid, sch Centennial, for 

Eastport . ,
Vineyard Haven, Nov 3—Sid, schs Flyaway, 

Elizabethport for Calais; Ida M Barton, New 
York for St John; Theresa, New Bedford for

sch Effle
Maud, St John. A _ .

City Island, Nov 3—Bound south, str Gari
baldi, Campbellton; schs Maritana, Campbell
ton; Lizzie V Hall, Calais.

New York, Nov 3—Sid. sch Neva,
Perth Amboy for —. .„

Boston, Nov 2—Ard, str Prince Arthur,Yar
mouth ; ship Brynhilda, Buenos Ayres.

7%
15

7%7%
1516 THE SITUATION IN NEW YORK. 

NEW YORK, Nbv. 4—The general fin- 
, .t - ». i j ancial situation was still tense this morn- 

Lieut. George Barker of No. 1 Hook and | ; but tbe down town hanks and trust 
1 .adder Company, has received from the , companieg fe]t confident that conditions 
driver of the Amherst (N. S.), hose reel ; wery we]j under control. The raising of 
a nicely framed picture of the hose reel, i tbe pank 0j England discount rate to 6 
horse and driver, afi acknowledgement of cent at a special meeting of the board
courtesy extended by Lieut. Barker dur. | q- „0vern0r8 today, was not unexpected 
ing the St. John firemen's tournament. | by those familiar with conditions in Eur-

1 ope, although it was hoped in some quart- 
SPECIAL EVANGELISTIC SERVICES, j erg that this action 0f tbe governors 

The revival meetings now in progress in : woldd not be taken until the regular 
the Coburg street Christian church were at-1 meeting on Thursday. The fact that $2,- 
tended by large audiences Sunday, and a qqq qqq jn goid was Purchased in the open 
good interest prevailed. The clear and : market ;n |,ondon during the morning for 
forcible presentation of the gospel by . export to America probably hastened the 
Rev. J. F. Floyd is appreciated. ihe ; action o{ tbe bank. This brings the total 
meetings will be continued indefinitely, be- . gQ|d engagements up above $30,000,000, of 
ginning every evening at 8 o’clock. The ; wbicb about $7,200.000 will arrive on Wed- 
public are cordially invited to attend. | nesday anj $10,000,000 on Friday.

Latest Gold Engagements

gramme 
noon1 and evening.17%17%17%

38%38%:
22%24

93%93
50%5152
63%63%
979495 Louisburg.

Boothbay Harbor, Nov 3—Ard,28%
16%
75

16%
Cleared Today.72%74% Rev. A. B. Cohoe, Rev. D.32231% Schr Georgia, (Am, 251. S-nlth ^ City 

Island, for orders; Stetson Cutler &
977 feet spruce deals.

1414%
746.

105%103%108%
1312%13% LAIDLAW & CO.’S LETTER.

Cleared Today.
T pwis Apple River ; sebrs 
Advocate; Defender, Crock-

99%
12%

100%
12%
70772 Stmr Mikado. 

Citizen, Hatfield, 
er, Freeport.

65%64% REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.66%
1061051%% V

36 Victoria, B. C., Oct. 31—Stmr Tartar (Br), 
which was beacher at Kithilane, near Van- 
couver after collision with steamer Charmer, 
(Br), remained at anchor yesterday In h-ng- 
llsh Bay, after being floated, and expected 
to leave today for Esquimau, where she will 
be hauled out. The two holes made In her 
bow have been patched, and the pumpB. whicb 
were placed aboard, keep her free without a
fl November 1.—Stmr Empress of China (Br), 
for Yokohoma, &ci, is delayed here owing to 
the breakdown of her dynamos, as a result oi 
her recent sinking at Vancouver. She win 
steam about midnight tomorrow.

36
70%70%

106%
Sailed Today.71%

108%109 2853, Thompson, for23%22%23% Stmr Calvin Austin, ■ 
Boston and Maine Port".82%York^Saturday 190,200

ANOTHER POSITION.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. i!Victorian, Liv-

Jacona, Medi- 
ork; Amanda, 

L1H„— (Fr), St Pierre; 
via ports ; Ulunda, Liv

1 LONDON, Nov. 4—The United States 
Fred Noble, of Coldbrook, has been se- j this afternoon took £453,000 in bar gold 

lected by the employment bureau of The and £30,000 in American eagles from the 
Currie Business University, Ltd., to AH ; Bank of England, in addition to the gold 
the position of stenographer for the Mis- purchased in the open market today, 
pec Pulp Mills. j

Everyone should pay a visit to Fairy- ; 
nd,” the new theatre on Mill street.

59% 58%December corn 
December wheat 
December oats .. 
May corn ..
May wheat .. 
May oats.............

93% 9196
48%49% 48%
59%59%

102%106% 101% 
52% 51% 61%

Chatham, Mass, Nov. 2—With the break of 
dawn today observers on shore could see a

B.. for New York, with laths. She was 
floated undamaged and proceeded.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. FUNERALS
13%14 The funeral of Mies Jessie Agnes Robb 

There wiU be a specially attractive bill : took place this afternoon from her late 
for the first two days of the week, when residence. 408 Union street. Rev. A. A.

some of* Graham conducted service and interment 
was in Femhill.

The funeral of George G. Melick took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 

- . A. Y.\ Melick, 128
tion acKnowicuge «h» r----- , i— ! viiaiiuvic Rev. G. A Kuhnng
ceeds of an entertainment held on Oct. 26 conducted service and burial was at Fem- 
by the following little girls: Marjorie Cal- b;u. 
kin, Rosamund McAvity, Elsie lee. Mar- 
ion Haining, ’ "
Patterson, Norah Doody, Elsie Henderson, 50 Camden street. Service 
Eleanor Henderson and Jean Calkin.

Dom Iron & Steel............... 1
Dom I and S pfd...............
Nova Scotia Steel ....
C P R.........................................
Twin City...............................
Montreal Power.................
Rich & Ont Navigation .. 33%
Toronto St Ry 
Illinois Traction

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

10.45
10.15
10.12
10.14

BRITISH PORTS.4040
52% 53

146 347%
7173 nine pictures will be shown, ------- --

which are new to St. John. Show start» 
at 2 and 7.15 p. m.

82% from
days.

Bath, Nov 1—Ship Arthur Sew all, 
Philadelphia for Seattle, is now out 206

33
87%88% 88 I73% 73%Pfd .. ..

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Santa Maria. 938, J H Scammell & Co. 
Strathern, 1,272, J W Smith.

Schooners.

Abble C Stubbs. 295, master.
Alice Maud, 117. master.
Annie Qus, 94, master. _ „ .
Ann Louise Lockwood, 266, J H Scammell & 

Co.
Georgia. 291. J W Smith.
Helen Montague, 344, R C Elkin.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Hugh G, 430, J W Smith.
Harry Miller, 246. A W Adams.
Hartney W. 271, J W Smith.
H A Holder, 94, C M Kierson.
Helen E Kenney, P McIntyre.
Jessie Lena, 276, R C Elkin.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams 
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin.
Lavonia, 211, J W Smith. .. £ pc.
Lillian Blauvelt, 395, J H Scammell & Oo. 
May Bell, 76. master.
Myrtle Leaf, 336, master.

! Norembega, 266, R C Elkin. - Cq
bark Aocenls, Salter, J Peter CJhultz.^373, Stetsom Cutler & •

Queen Adelaide, ! Tay, 124, P McIntyre.

The Ladie»’ Free Kindergarten Associa- j the residence of Mrs^ A. W 
tion acknowledge with thanks $1.20, pro-: Charlotte street. ~ ^

10.49
10.34
10.35 
10.42

December cotton................10.63
January cotton.....................10.31
March coton............................ JJ "J
May cotton   .......................1

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

Monday, Nov. 4, 1907.
Summary—Consols money 81 5-8, decline 

3-8, account 82. Americans in London de
moralized 1-2 to 3 1-2 decline in C. t . K- 

« London 12.30 p. m—CPR 146 1-4 Bank 
of England at special meeting today ad
vanced minimum rate of discount 1-2 o 

1 per cent, to 6 per cent.
Last Thursday rate was raised 1 per 

cent., to 5 1-2 per cent, discount short 
bills and 3 months bills 5 7-8 to 6 per cent.

Liverpool—Spot cotton good business
prices easier. Middlings off 8 points. Fu- --------------------' ] NEW YORK, Nov. 4—Abraham Cohen, 25
tures opened easier 7 1-2 to 8 1-2 de- TIJr mai IF AY Al HMTnD 1 years old. and his mother. Mrs. Basla Çohen, „ corninf,

1 _ Hnlet and steady, TME liALIrAX AUDI I UK 60 years old, moved Into three rooms In the “Oop, v
chne. At 12.30 p. m.-Quiet and steady, i rear 0, No. 75 Columbia street, on October Qa™ner. do^
5 to 8.1-2 off from previous closing. Editor Times : I io, last, and after October 11 neither of them v. Jf”’ sep '

Money on call 2 3-4 to 4 per cent. <lr , th.t an auditor is to he Ï "as seen by other tenants In the building. victor . 16_sld, stmr .
r„„j„n 9 n m —Exchange 487 50’ Anc hlr’, 1 ,Bee 1 ^, auditor is to fie Several tenants who had seen a pet dog and ' Colon, ct ) 2nd stmr Advance, Ham- |
London, 2 p. m. Exchange > brought trom Halifax to investigate the : cal in tbe Cohen rooms, missed them and McKay. Sa g^. Btmr Panama, Corn-

3’2, Ac 48, Atch 721'4; Vr, ' city accounts. The gas expert came front they detected the odor of gas In a hallway ™° j 1 1 m.hir. Alcldes which left sing “My Irish Rosie."
* M. ^ LN Halifax. Are there no competent auditons I “af opened 'Javan.. Oct. 22-8,d. stmr Relief. Davls, j ^DonaMson .foe ^eamsh^A rides wh^h le

^ V Aiu NP 105 7 8 C’en 96 1-4 m St* John? An(1 Wl11 the Halifax man Abraham Cohen was dead on the floor. Hia , Kl“5ï£ue-Sept 6-Sld, stmr Shira, Gann, has not yet arrived. As she 1® n(?^t OU^ab^t
93 3-4, N fif 14’ ^1 t??. -o m io' be asked to pay the usual license fee be-: mother was dead in her bed. In her arms Jouq eighteen days, some ll^J® *n*asl£ run_
SVsPffiVToO1'Vl06l!rUH322 lt '«re entering upon Ms “ \ ^l^Æ' a & ^rd. hark Nora Wl^n., ’ .«ter safety.

UX 817-8, WZ 14 1-2 - hNt’UKfcR' I : "ncw York bel. =8.-A,d. stm, Maracaibo, riva^ cou^almos^^ reckoned^hy

New York:—One of the immediate re- - police regard the case as one of accidental , Perry, Maracaibo.^ 26__Bark Matterhorn, i heavy weather,
suits of the various conferences of bankers ( LOOTED A CITY asphyxiation. _____ _____________ j Morrel. Vancouver and Victoria fer Cape j treasurer of the Eastern :

probablydbe 'chango^of* conttol in^Trust j TEHERAN,. Nov. 4-According to ad- LESS THAN $5 A WEEK Eastport. Nov 2-Sld, sch Eddie Fuller,Nova gt^bip Company.^ and^nophew ^C^W. ]

eo,nPZst°fCoAm™ ““ Perf,aP8 " wre^ht Tate" M ’ ti.Îd^^^rtraha^ I LONDON. Nov. 4-In the course of hie : ^driphfa. Nov 2-Ard. sch E A S.hean, : j 1 fK S

^ Morgan lasting til" 5 a .m. today, tants and then looted their property. The j statement that there are over 1 0,0(8) men , Sld-Schs Antofoetfo.^rom^hlladelphia for t0 Boston on , wa9 a British army veteran and was very , ther trouble.________________________ 1784-11-41.
Among three attending these conferences disorders at various other places have in- employed on the railroads of the Umted Auguri F t of Aber- ; Boston. Nov. f-The turbine steamer Yale j popular with the guests who made thc | VTI7ANTED-AT ROYAL HOTEL,
w^ tfeorg? W Ferlins, H. C. Frick, creased, and punitive expeditions have ! Kingdom who are paid less than to a 1 deJ. Harvey lN BM Er,.^t .lo^ ;  ̂ rity^d'^w Lome their stopping place. iW Chamber Oirls.

Charles Steele, Thomas F. Ryan, George , been sent out. weeK' vineyard naveu,

------- --------, — The funeral of Mrs. Catherine McJun-
Hulda Haining, Margaret kin took p]aCe this afternoon at 2.30 from

was conducted
2—Ard, str Ionian, Montreal

Antwerp, Nov 1-Sld, str Montezuma,Mont-

rmasgow, Nov 2—Ard, etr Sicilian, Mont-

Liverpool, Nov 2—Ard,
Trader. Montreal for Manchester. 

niaRffnw Nov 1—Sid Oct 31, str roiwiuou.,“Sisssr & sssg«r
Trader, Montreal for Manchester.

by Rev. R. P. McKim and interment was 
at Fernhill.

LAIDLAW & CO.
I;

THE PRINCESS THEATRE. 

Cor. Princes and Charlotte Sts.
str Manchester ! Texas Hayward, the colored lightweight 

j who boxed a number of times in Boston, 
is now Jack Johnston's sparring partner.Miss Mary Minnehan, 160 Princess St. 

held the lucky number (1622) and receiv- ; 
ed the $5.00 in gold. The Princess Thea- I 
tre is becoming very popular, There 
plenty of room and the hall is warm and 
comfortable. The good pictures and ap- 
ornriT-inte music is annreciated McJunkln—In this city, on Nov. 2nd, Cath-propnate music is appreciaieu. erine, widow of the late John McJunkln,Ieav-

Ihe new programme includes I fie Ad- jng (, ve daughters and one son to mourn, 
venturess," one of the most interesting Funeral on Monday, the 4th Inst., at 2 30
mcturce vet shown. ‘The Debutnatc,” is! from her late residence. 50 Camden street.
another first class society ! 'TyTloP-O™ ^t^the residence of
of the Cue, a comic tale of the billiai l hjs fatber, Henry Hyslop, Eldon Lee, young-

I table. “The Baby Elephant ie another est child, aged 3 years 4 months.
! laughter film. Mr. Arthur Bernard will ; Funeral took place on Thursday, Oct. 31.

DEATHSMOTHER AND SON 
DIED TOGETHER

foreign ports.

--ef-bsss:"
Huelva and United States.

Buenos Apres, baTarena'da,
per cent.

I

MARINE NOTES.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
THE DEATH ROLL (Too late for cUeelllcation.)

WTVXTTPFr Nov 4 (Snecial)—Thos. T OST-ON SATURDAY, A POCKET BOOK ! WINM1KU, iNov . A tspecial; no. Xj containing large sum of money, on City 
! H. Kellett, ex-M. P. 1 -, and a leading : or Red jjea(j r0ads. Reward if left at Times 
j member of the grain exchange, died on office.
! Saturday.

HALIFAX,

3783-11—6.

ANTED—AT ONCE, A SMART 
THE LAWT<Nov. (Special)— The ^7 

death occurred early here today of John
: SAW 

1780—tf.
man. Apply at 

CO., LTD., Water street.
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übr êi'tning limes. Stores open till 8 p. m. AUTUMNSt. John, Nov. 4th, 1907.

Furnish Houses.Kave Your Tailoring In yonder field the stubble gleams, the ! 
sumac's flaming red—

A rose, belated, idly sways 'mid weeds and 
drops its head;

The orchard trees are low with spoil, the 
moon rides ghostly white.

And louder chorps the crickets 
autumn night.

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 4, 1907.

Done at Harvey’s. 'VWWWW^VWSA
in the earlyThe St, John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every < 

hf (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Ce., Ltd. 
IMipany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept 70S; Circulation Deft Ik 

The Times has the largest afternooa circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

TRY US ANDA Thw is the advice being given to their friends by those who have their tailor- 
,T1f. Jl€re’ ^le reason they give for this advice is, the real satisfaction they 

’ * >e “Her range of cloths carried ; the best of linings used; the splendid style 
and ht, the garments delivered when they are promised ; no going back for alter
ations, and the prices lower, because this business is cash.

The cattails in the marsh are dry—at night 
there comes a hint

Of frost ; the leaves are taking on a red and 
golden tint,

The river mirrors purple flags, now wilted, 
and the thrush

Makes sweeter music—slowly curls the smoke ; 
from burning brush.

Save money,
ment of all kinds of Fashionable Furniture, 
Carpets, etc., to select from.

Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Linoleums, 
Oilcloths,

We have an immense assort-A. M. B ELDING, Editor.

ft «Suits to order, $15 to 35. 
Overcoats to order, $15 to 30. 
Trousers to order, $3.75 to 7.50.

The summer sun has browned the hills; the 
garden’s rank with weeds;

With in the stagnant pool stand dry and life
less, broken reeds,

The nights are chill; the hearth fire leaps 
and sheds a cherry glow—

The country roads are dull where once bright 
blossoms used to grow.

policies and determines the trend of na
tional life and character.

To apply the argument to the matter of 
clean politics, the movement to overthrow 
corruption must begin with the people. 
Parliaments and governments are as the 
people choose to make them.

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH. Lace Curtains, Curtain Poles, 

Now is the time to start housekeepingJ. N. HARVEY, TAILORING and CLOTHING, 
199 and 207 Union St.

—Milwaukee Sentinel. etc.
IN LIGHTER VEIN

PROOF OF DISTINCTION.
New Brunswick’s Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft I
No deals!
"The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

at
MOST 

PEOPLE
THE “ ROYAL” SHOE TREES.

possess at least two pairs of shoes—one 
pair for ordinary use, and a pair for spe-
C1HasTÔ«urred to you how much nicer ; the army how i* he getting on?”
they will look and how much longer they!” H ^ 7 ’ ln"

•11 . • .1 ■ . .»___... oTini- !deed- tie s just been made private eecre-TFFFS£ r't™. y SHOE tary to the lance-corporal of his regi-
TREES to fit in them? 1 ment.”—Punch.

MissA—“And that nephew of yours who 
—er—ran away, don’t you know, andWILL REMEMBER IT AMLAND BROS. LTD., furniture and # 

Carpet Dealers
When next Mr. Mulholland, the defeat

ed Liberal candidate in East Northumber
land appeals to the people he will doubt
less remember the comments of the 
on the efforts made to bribe that con
stituency with public works. The Con
servative and Independent papers have 
freed their minds with great frankness. 
Thus the Ottawa Journal (Independent) 
on the eve of the election said:—“The 
Mulholland campaign, of course, has been 
plainly vicious. Such a cold, frank appeal 
to the venality of a constituency probably 
has not been heard for many years, in On
tario at least, and the question as to 
whether or not there are in East Nor- 

I thumberland enough decent voters to con
demn the practice of bribery by commit
tees must remain for a few hours a mat
ter for curious speculation. Mr. Mulhol
land has shown that he is willing and 
eager to buy his way into parliament by 
the expenditure of money that is not his. 
For it should be unnecessary to point out 
that the public treasury is not the pri
vate property of the ministry at Ottawa 
and that Mr. Mulholland has no right to 
promise on behalf of the ministry that 
the spending of public money in Nor- 
theumberland is dependent upon his re
turn to parliament.”

19 WATERLOO STREET.press

BOTH DISAPPOINTED.
“You said the house was only five 

utes’ walk from the station,” complained 
the victim; “to say the least, I’m disap
pointed in you.”

“And I’m disappointed in you,” replied 
the agent. “I thought you were a very 
rapid walker.”—Philadelphia Press..

COURTING DAYS.
Jack—Was yours a long courtship, old 

fellow ?
Will—Gracious, no. My wife had nine 

little brothers and sisters!
“Really. But what difference did that 

make?”
“What difference? Well, if you had A) 

bribe a crowd like that to keep out of 
the drawing-room every time you went to 
eee your girl you’d soon want to cut short 
the expense.”—Ta tier.

CREAM, HULK, BUTTER, EQQS 
BUTTER/HLK. HONEY. Our

Rubbers
Give Every 
Satisfaction

For Women and Men. Two Widths, C. and D.

Are Perfect Fitters and Easily Adjusted.
TRY THEM.

94 Km 
STREET

RESPONSIBITITY
Here’s a point slighted by many dairies. 
You can tell the character of a dairy by Its 

wagons.

Here Is reflected the Inside workings of the 
3^it,Up't0".date creamery in Canada, where cleanliness is paramount, 

we ask you to try our goods.

Clean politics is not a condition to he 
created instantly, at the flourish of a lead
er’s wand. There is too much humbug in 
current discussion of this question. Cor
ruption will not be prevented by the de
claration of a few public men, any more 
than drunkenness is prevented by the 
Scott Act. The obstacle to be overcome 
lies not in this or that party or system, 
but in human nature itself. There are 
two participants in every act of bribery, 
and no man is forced to sell his birth
right.

But the case is not hopeless. Strong 
declarations by leaders are useful, if they 
are sincere as well as strong. The voices 
of the independent press, the pulpit, the 
university, and the thoughtful man on the 
street, all add to the influence tending to 
the formation of a strong body of public 
opinion, opposed to corrupt methods. 
When thrust home, however,, the respon
sibility rest#, upon' the individual, not 
upoc the party. It would be impossible 
to have a corrupt party of incorruptible 
men, although it is true that a party 
as such will sometimes do things which 
the great mass of its members if asked 
to do the like in an individual capacity 
would promptly refuse.

What the Canadian people need to real
ize to a greater extent is the far-reaching 
effect and great value of individual pre
cept and example in relation to public af
fairs not less than private conduct. To 
the patriotic citizen, who takes his citi
zenship and its responsibilities seriously, 
there is nothing more depressing than the 
cynical attitude of so many clever 
with reference to the result of an appeal 
to the average voter on the merits of a 
candidate or a policy. They will tell you 
that you may appeal with the most 
vincing force in behalf of an admittedly 
strong cause, but if the unworthy cause 
has the sinews of war your effort is wast
ed. In other words, they put the venality 
of the voters against the claims of the 
most righteous policy, and predict the 
defeat of the later by the astute and 
“well-heeled” advocates of the unworthy.

The remedy for political corruption, 
therefore, must be applied at the root of 
the disease. Public sentiment must be 
aroused to such an extent that it will no 
longer be possible to handle bribery funds 
on Saturday and pass the plate on Sun
day.

We sell “MERCHANTS” light special
ties and plain rubbers.

“CANADIAN RUBBER CO/S” heevy 
staples.

THEY AGREED.
A fat woman, bearing a number of bun

dles, entered a crowded tram car. 
only semblance of a seat she could find 
was a small space at the right of a dis-

I have in stock and will be much pie aeed to show to WOULD-BE-PURCHAS- ®£r„efeabl'j y,outh’ Int?. .t.hi61 «I»ce euffi- 
F.RS my very complete assortment of SOLITAIRE, TWIN, TRIPLET, STRAIGHT, j ” V°[ 0nc ln(hvldual of ordinary
and round cluster set DIAMOND RINGS, ranging in prices from $10.00 to $200.00, , e ,“cshy woman fl™ezcd harse>1f>
and all warranted to be just as represent ed. much to the annoyance of the youth Af-

Also a most beautiful, line of other GEMS, RUBIES, EMERALDS, SAP- which"™" pZeXÎ

” to devour with every evidence of relish. 
At this the youth gave her a look of in
effable disgust, and drew the skirts of his 
frock coat closer to him.

“I suppose, me lad,” good - naturedly 
said the woman, “that ye’d prayfer to 
have a gintleman sittin’ nixt to ye?”

“I certainly would!” snapped the young-

The“Diamonds Galore” Many lines are made to order for our 
particular trade.

There Is no chance work or experimerk 
ing in wearing our rubber footwear.

Rubbers for every purpose, to prot 
fit any shoe made.

No punched goods or inferior quai 
rubbers in our stock.

We can save you money on rubbers.

Open evenings until 8.30.

The St. John Creamery. 92 King St.

Apples.PHIRES, PEARLS, OPALS, TURQUOI SE, OLIVINES, AMETHYSTS, 
that have many admirers and will surely please in qualities and prices th 
offered for by,

ey are
The clergyman who stated in a sermon 

in this city yesterday that men of both 
parties high up in the church buy votes 
at elections may be censured by some for 
having meddled with politics instead of 
confining himself to the task of expound
ing the Scriptures, but if the religious 
teachers of the people are to be silent on 
such matters there is little hope of re
form. From every pulpit throughout the 
land should be thundered stem denuncia
tion of the man who buys and the man 
who sells a vote. In Montreal yesterday 
Rev. Dr. Barclay, it is said, caused a sen
sation by his outspoken denunciation of 
political corruption. Let us have more 
sensations of the same sort. They wiB 
benefit the country.

Yours Most Respectfully

Received Today: One car
load choice

Gravenstein Apples.
FOR SALE LOW.

W. TREMAINE GARD, PRACTICAL JEWELER AND 
GOLDSMITH.

77 Charlotte Street.
ster.

“So would I,” calmly responded the fat 
person.—Philadelphia Inquirer. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Room Paper Bargains, Window Blind Bargains. GANDY a ALLISONBUCKWHEAT LOSES

TWO COWS AT THE
REVERSIBLE FALLS

10 King Street.We want the space for our Christmas Goods 
now coming in.

10,000 Rolls of Wall Paper offering at spe
cial low prices.

Cheap Crockery and Granite Ware.
Come for bargains at

11 North Wharf. Telephone 164

Editor Times—
Kir:—I thought the doctors would wait 

a few weeks for their fees for attendance 
when we had the mumps. I expected to 
market a few loads of turnips and pota
toes, then pay them. But no, they sent 
threatening letters.

Hannah said:—“Make a

<$>♦

JEWELERS ETC.,Mr. Borden, with an insistence which 
must make life more cheerful for Dr. 
Pugsley, returns to the charges made by 
the latter relative to the campaign funds 
in the last federal elections, and declares 
that there should be a fujl investigation 
of the funds of both parties in that cam
paign. If both parties could be made to 
realize the enormity of the offense of 
bribery a movement for cleaner politics 
might be started with some hope of good 
results.

WATSON ® CO/S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
long story short 

—sell two of the cows in town. I’ll drive 
in to bring you home. Tie a rope around 
the^homs of each cow and lead. I’ll drive 
behind. We’ll sell them to one of the 
dairies up town.”

At Haymarket Square a man told us it 
was unlawful to take cattle through the 
streets. We did not meet any laws on 
Brussels street. We turned into Union 
street. Everything seemed mixed here— 
all blocked—broken up. We got in, but 
couldn t get out. The cows got bewilder- 

i e^> and pulled me out of the wagon. Han- 
! nah fell off the seat. I held on the ropes 

—but one cow ran one way the other pull
ed opposite. I felt I was coming apart, 
so I let go, after being hauled over several 

; slovens and over a fendèr of a moving 
, street car. I went back to Hannah. She 
said to put the horse up, and we’d look 
for the cows. Our search was hopeless. 
One man told us it served us right for our 
tolly—no one in their senses would think 
of taking cows through the streets with 
milk and butter in the sky. A sober look
ing man—like a minister—said he was sor
ry—but Capt. Webb was drowned swim
ming the rapids. “You’ve tried a greater 
feat—trying to cross the rapids with two 
cows—be thankful 
Another man said : 
somebody’s fortune.” A man with spec
tacles on said he was a geologist, 
member of the N. H. S. “You, he said, 
“have passed through the irreversible falls. 
The Reversible falls over there were 
thought wonderful—but these

TELEPHONE 1685.

!
What About the Dinner ?Times Want Ads. We have Cauliflower, Vegetable Marrow, Squash, Pumpkins, Red Cabbage, 

Parsnips, Carrots, Beets, Ripe Tomatoes, Crisp Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, 
Mint, fresh daily.

CHICKENS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

Speaking of parties in politics, the 
state of Massachusetts today affords a re
markable illustration of disunion. There 
are seven parties in the state elections, 
each with a candidate for the governor
ship. They are republican, democratic, in
dependent, anti-merger, prohibition, so
cialist and socialist labor. The most prom
inent figures in the contest are Guild 
(Republican), and Whitney (Democrat). 
Reciprocity with Canada is a plank in the 
platform of both the great parties.

’men /
ARE WILLING WORKERS.

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636.
«MSS ^prxa

con-

The Mild Cured Kind ROBINSON’SHAMS Med. and 
Small Sizes.High-Grade Flavoring

FOR XMAS COOKING.
GOOD BREAD

2 lb loaf
BETTER BREAD

I 3-4 lb loaf
BEST BREAD

[Butter Nut and White Clover]

i 1-2 lb loaf
SAME OLD PRICE

[Notwithstanding Floor Advances]

your alive yourself.” 
’ “Your misfortune is Breakfast 

Long Roll BACONThis is election day in BeUechasse. 
Whether Turgeon or Bourassa will win it 
is apparently not safe to predict. The 
friends of each are scid to be confident of 
success. If Mr. Bol rasea wins, or if he 
makes a close fight it will be very signi
ficant. Mr. Turgeon was elected by ac
clamation in 1904 anc. in 1900, and had a 
majority of 434 in 1897.

We manufacture a fine grade of extracts, absolutely 
pure and strong—Vanilla, Rose, Lemon and Almond.

-vwwwwws

and

CHICKENS and FOWLS
CHAS. R. WASSON, 100 King St surpass

wonder. You’ve passed through a dark 
myetezy, and only lost two 
citizens have lost all our liberties of citiz- j 
enship.” I said, “If these are falls, where ! 
is the water?” He said: “Just below— : 
may burst out any moment. This is only i 
a part of a great system of ‘irréversibles’ : 
that show up here and there, now and I 
then.”

Ontario
Corned

Thecows.
SUCCESSOR TO C. p. CLARKE.

Pickled Tongue and Pork 
COOKED HAMS

■*

Plum Brown Bread!i One result of the present situation at j 
city hall must be the appointment of a; 
permanent auditor. The city accounts are j 
of sufficient importa ice to warrant this ! 
course, and those aldermen who have in1 
the past opposed such a course will doubt
less now admit that such an official is 
needed.

We are never weary of saying that we 
have a great country, of boundless j 
resources, destined to play a great part 
in the world’s future. How great that 
part may be depends not upon what 
political or other leader is somewhere 
ing, but what the people down in the 
constituencies are thinking about honesty 
and decency in private and public life. 
For they are the people who will determ
ine the destiny of Canada.

The country is filling up with people of 
many races, differing in language, tradi
tions, social customs and political ideals. 
They are ready to listen to the voice of 
this western.,civilization, and to be mould
ed into it. There is, therefore, upon the

We almost forgot our loss in pity for j 
the people. Hannah said: “Keep your j 

: mind on business—look at the doctore’ I 
bills.”

The real article is Scotch Dietetic and all grocers sell it. A moist, delicious 
Plum Brown Bread, delightfully pleasing. Say Scotch Dietetic always to the 
grocery man.

JOHN HOPKINS,I said:—“What will we do? Hannah j 
said, “We have a little money in the bank, : 
we’ll draw the interest.” At the bank 1 
we met the president. He said he could 
feel for us. He had a farm himself. 
“You are wise,” he said, “to have 
in the bank.

THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY. J. R. IZZABD, Prop

ROBINSON’S 3 STORESsay- 186 Union St. ’Phone 133

Established 1867
Men’s Wool Underwear.—------• • —............. -

It is worthy of no;e that while United 
States bank clearings have shown a de
cline there have bee.i continued gains in
Canada. Montreal clearings for ten ! garment 42 CdltS. 
months show an ir crease of $41,931,000 
over the correspond ng period last year, 
the clearings for the ten months amount
ing to $1,288,745,000.

AND ALL GROCERSmoney
It is an umbrella now in 

your rainy day.” We paid our bills. We’re 
happy again. Every place has ite distinc
tion. Halifax its golden streets. Monc
ton its Bore; St. John ite irreversible 
falls. Every spring when they 
they are more irreversible.

Yours,

Double-Breasted, Sateen facing on shirts, close-ribbed 
cuffs and ankles. Sizes small, medium and large. Each

Garments That You’ll Want;
And That You’ll Find All Right,

reverse
chas. McConnell,

577 Main Street. BUCKWHEAT.
+<P+

■ Store open till 9 p. m. Monday, Nov. 4, 1907.

Gentlemen,—“The Gold Bond Shoe ” has dis
tinctive features.

SOLE LOCAL AGENCY,
I PERCY J. STEEL,

FOOT FURNISHER.
S19-S21 MAIN STREET.

D. BOYANERThe Socialists were thoroughly beaten 
in the municipal elections in England and 
Wales last week. The great mass of the 

existing Canadian electorate a stupendous people are prepared to enlarge somewhat 
responsibility, to so fix the standards and the scope of public ownership, but not to

• !

Scientific Opticien,
38 Dock St.

Half the pleasure of life is lost, and the ktack, a 
I earning power diminished by defective $25 custom suit, 
j eight. The man with spectacles is often 
; a better workman than the man without, 
i See D. Boyaner, Dock street.

FIXE TAILORED BLUE SUITS, $22, $18, $13.75. Our $18 Shit, blue and 
No one sells su ch value for $20 and over. It equals I“corker.”

go the length of accepting the ill-defined 
doctrines of Socialism.

formulate the ideals of the commonwealth 
that the new material absorbed from

FINE TAILORED PRINCE ALBER T COATS and Vests of fine Vicuna, ex
tra quality silk facings, $20.year

to year will be impressed and encouraged 
to try to measure up to those standards 
and adopt those ideals.

FINE TAILORED DRESS SUITS extra quality silk front. $25. 
FINE TAILORED TUXEDO COATS -we get these made toWILL GO TO CHIPMAN WALL PAPERS your measuré in

20th Century Brand. They are as near perfection as you can get in clothes.The mission of Chipman, Queens county, 
has been erected into a parish and Rev. 
Wm. Hannigan, cun.te to Rev. F. L. Car
ney in Fredericton, has been appointed 
pastor. He will take charge on Sunday 
next. There are attached to the new 
ish St. Patrick’s church, Cambridge, 
Queens county; St. Bridget’s church, 
Ftorthfield, Sunbury county; St. James’ 
church, Springfield, Kings county. There 
are about 150 families in the new parish. j 

A Fredericton despatch says Father | 
Hannigan’s place in Fredericton will be j 
taken by Rev. M. O’Brien, now at the ! 
cathedral.

DRESS VESTS in White Pique and in Silk; both black and white, $2.25 to $6. 
Don’t let your knowledge of the ordinary ready-made garment prejudice 

against these truly excellent ready-tailored clothes. You’ll admit, when 
them, that few tailors equal them for style and tailoring.

The man who works in a factory in St. 
John, or the man who tills the soil 
distant settlement, may not think

« We are offering wonderful values in WALL 
i PAPERS at 3c., 5c., 7c., 10c., 12c., 15c., roll, 
all reduced in price to make room for Christ
mas goods.

Our DOLLS, TOYS AND XMAS NOVEL
TIES are coming to hand every day.

Special values in GLOVES, HOSIERY, UN
DERWEAR, ETC.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG
in a you 

you eeevery
much about it, or see that his influence

par-

may be of much value in relation to na
tional affairs, but it is the aggregate of 
the men in the factories and on the farms 
and in other pursuits that makes up the 
body of public opinion, which formulates

The Celebrated P. C. Corsets. Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00 
per pair. All sizes now in stocK. A. G1LMOUR., 68 King St *ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREA. B. WETM0RE. Tape Girdles 

.13c. pair. 59 Garden St “ Best Place to Buy Good Clothes.”H-» Charlotte street
Telephone 17*.

I
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MC2289 POOR DOCUMENT

41 KING STREET

.FERGUSON & PAGE

Price 75c.
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Our Men’s $12.00. P. R. HEADING FOR SEATTLE CatarrhLadies’ Is a Constitutional Disease
It originates in impure blood and 

requires constitutional treatment, acting 
through and purifying the blood, for its 
radical and permanent cure. The 
greatest constitutional remedy is

He is Anxious to Have the Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Whole Matter Sifted tO the j Bold by druggists everywhere.

100 Doses One Dollar. Prepared by 
C. I. HOOD GO., Lowed, Mass.

a
English Melton Overcoats 

Equals any $18.00 Coat Made to Order.
Declared to Have Pur-BORDEN TALKS OF

PUGSLEY’S CHARGES
24 to 36 inches long, 32 to 42 inches host measure. 
Made from the Best Shins, with nice bright Curls. 

We guarantee these Coats. Our prices are the
lowest.

If you want a good coat it will pay you to inspect 
our values.

chased Franchises of 
Railway in the Western 
States. Men’s $10.50 Melton Overcoats, 

SALE PRICE, $8.50.

MEN’S BLACK FRIEZE
OVERCOATS, $5.98

Bottom, and Suggests Com-1 

mittee of Three to Do It.

-<S>-

Prices $19.50 to $40. SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. 3—Announce
ment, declared to be semi-official, is made 
here that the right-of-way, property and
franchises of the North Coast Railroad, Ottawa, Nov. 3—R. L. Borden, leader 
projected, from Spokane to Seattle, of of the opposition, returned here yesterday, 
which Robert R. Strahom, of Spokane, is after a political tour of the dominion, 
president, have been acquired by the Can- '^ich began on August 12. Mr. Borden,

, although feeling a little tired from so
adian Pacific Railway Company, executive muoh travel ^ in excellent health. Since 
officers of which recently visited this part Jeaving ottawa he spoke in eight prov- 
of the country, and, it is given out by inceg and addrefi6ed sixty meetings, 
the press of eastern and western Wash- an jnterview he said he was much
ington, that the invasion by the C. P. R. gratified with the reception which he had 
of the so-called Hill territory is to be recejved at ad points, especially in the 
puslied with vigor, reganlless of circum- wegt> and the interest manifested by
stances. This linq when completed, it is the p^pig public questions. In West- 
reported, together with a road to be con- ern Canada some of them traveled long 
structed between the boundary at Sumas distances to attend his meetings, 
and Puget Sound, will give the Canadian Conservatives were everywhere in
company a belt, tapping the wheat dis- g0od spirits and carrying on organization 
triot in eastern Washington as well as the wor]I jn a progressive way. A great deal 
principal forests west of the Cascade 0f interest was taken in the Asiatic im
moral tains. migration problem. His views on that

While Mr. Strahom admitted the pos- eubject were expressed at Vancouver and 
eibility of the deal, by which -the C. P. R- Winnipeg, and he had nothing to add to 
will absorb his company, the only infor- what he had then said. The subject would, 
mation obtained at the headquarters of Do doubt, be further discussed when p&r- 
the North Coast Railway was that the liament met-
company is going ahead with preliminary jn regard to the charges made by Dr. 
work necessary to the construction of a Pugaley respecting the Conservative 
railroad, and is in no particular hurry, paign fund at the last general election, he 
Mr. Strahom displays the confidence ai suggested that a commission of three be 
sufficent backing and is proceeding sys- appointed to have the same investigated, 
tematically with the work. one member to be appointed by the gov-

Purchases of more than $500,000 worth eminent, the other by the opposition, 
of property in Front avenue between the third to be selected by the other two. 
Howard and Wall streets, in the heart of The writs for the bye-elections for the 
the business district of Spokane, have been dominion house will be issued at once. An 
credited to local North Coast représenta- effort will be made to have them over by 
tivee, and it is deduced that having ee- the time parliament meets. It is just quite 
cured terminal grounds in Spokan# and probable that they may be pulled o on 
at Seattle, the Canadian Pacific is now Thursday, the 28th rast., the day of the 
about ready to make formal announcement meeting of the house, 
of its plarfs through G. M. Bosworth of 
Montreal, fourth vice-president of the C.
P. R., said in an interview here a few 
days ago that -the company has no plans 
to build a line to Portland. He added :

“Under our traffic arrangement with the 
Oregon Railroad and Navigation Com
pany (Harriman property), we are in a 
position to handle the through business 

the Spokane International to the Pa
cific coast as well as is required. No ef
forts, however, will be spared in the de
velopment of tiie traffic over the Spokane 
International. President Corbin has al
ready made of the line as good a piece of 
road as there can be found in this part of

THE WHITE DAIRY. 38 Sydney St HLtTS
m . — ... operation. We are pleased with the

Have you ever tried our Jersey Milk and Cream r We growth of the traffic over the new line 
have five teams in the city in our retail trade, so can leave at j ZT™ incorporated
your door early every morning. Give us a trial for Pure Milk 6everai years ago as part of a transcontin- 
and Cream; also, Creamery Butter and Hennery Eggs. ^eySg'Tnd"mns^ctioTwTktiT iîe

SUSSE* MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited. projected line from Spokane to Walla
wholesale. y8t>-4i. Walla. A construction crew is now at

work 10 miles out on Hangman’s Creek.
^ This information is contained in tele- 

graphic advices from Seattle to newspa- 
■ pers in Spokane:

“All of the negotiations have been con- 
I eluded and the final surveys are now be
ing made preliminary to the actual con
struction between this city and the bound-

SOCIALISTS
T. S. THOMAS, FASHIONABLE FURRIER,

DEFEATED
NORTH END.539 MAIN ST.

The Liberals and Conservatives 
Combined Against |Them in 
English and Welsh Municipal 

Elections.
BIG VALUES ! WILCOX BROS.20 Dozen Waterproof School Bags, 

at 15c each;
London, Nov. 2—In the municipal elec

tions held in England and Wales this week 
the Liberals and Conservatives entered on 

strenuous campaign against what they 
termed the danger of socialistic propa
ganda.

This has resulted in the overwhelming 
defeat of the socialists throughout the 
country. Under the act passed at the last 
session of parliament, there were a num
ber of women candidates for election to 
the municipal councils, but very few of 
them were returned.

London, Nov. 3—The complete returns 
from the municipal elections held in Eng
land and Wales last week, augment the 
already enormous Conservative gains, and 
emphasize the defeat of the Socialists. The 
returns from 145 boroughs show the follow- I 
ing gains:

Conservatives, 125; Liberals, 21; Social
ists, 4; and Independents, 4.

a
15 Dozen Leather Bags, from 25c up. 

Sabbath School Libraries, at 20 per cent. 
Discount

200 Regular $1.25 Boohs, Selling at 65c each

Dock Street and Market Square. i

EEOUR AD. HEREcam-

McARTHUR’S, - 84 King Street.
Painless Dentistry Assured.

PUMPS.
Itandmrd, Duplex Pumps, Outside Puked 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independmt Jet Condensers anf 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Oen- 
trtfugal Pumps, Steam and OU

Gold Days Will Soon Be Here, The Best Dentistry 
Under the Sun.

Fees Lower Than 
the Lowest.

A CHAIR OF
will be In need of a heating stove, 

for It by buying your stove
and you

EDUCATIONwhy not prepare
We have In stock a large assortment that Separators.now.

has been but a short time In use consisting 
of Silver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prize Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention; we 
also have on hand some good ranges in flrst- 

If in need of any such goods

WOODSTOCK DEATHSE. S. STEPHENSON « CO.,
Full Set of Teeth, $4.00Arrangements Being Made for 

Its Formal Institution at 

McGill.

H-lt Hole* street. St Jobe. N. B.
Charles Appleby Died Yester

day-—Death of Mrs. C. E. 

Manzer.

NONE BETTER IN CANADA.class order, 
you can save money by buying from fire end Marine Insurance,

Connection! fire Insurance Ce* 
Ses ten Insurance CeepaSr.

VR00M & ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street. - «dente.

Corner Charlotte and 
South Haricot Streets.The King Dental Parlors,rt

W.J. NAGLE® SON over

(Montreal Gazette.)Woodstock, Nov. 3—The many friends 
of Charles Appleby, editor and proprietor 
of the Woodstock Dispatch, all over the 
maritime provinces will be sorry to hear

BUY

Columbia Records
Furniture. Stoves, Carpets.

*148 to 154 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.) It ie expected that an announcement 
will shortly be made as to the arrange
ments for the formal institution of the 
chair of education, generously offered to 
McGill University by Sir William Mac
donald some time ago. In spite of the 
most careful enquiry for a qualified pro
fessor, it was not found possible to begin 
regular teaching in the session which has 
just opened, and so 
chair will not commence until the session

of his death, which took place this morn
ing at 4.30. Deceased had been in failing 
health for some years, but had been at
tending to his regular business almost up 
to the time of his death.

Mr. Appleby was only thirty-eight years 
and nine months old. The cause of death 
was tuberculosis. He was boyn here, the
son of the late Stephen B. Appleby. He 1908-1909. ...
was educated in the local grammar school, In the meantime, however, with a view 
after which he studied law with his father to continuing the important work which 
for a time. He took his M. A. at the U. used to be represented by the lectures on 
N. B., and graduated from the Albany pedagogy given by Dr. Robins, while pnn- 
Law School. Returning here in 1894, he cipal of the Normal School, the umver- j* 
started the practice of law, and in the sity has availed itself of the services of ^ 
same year he, in company with C. T. L. Professor Locke, head of the Teachers 
Ketchum, commenced the. publication of Training Department of MacdonaJd Gol
an independent newspaper, the Woodstock lege. Mr. Locke is to give the statutory 
Dispatch. Upon the death of Mr. Ketchum course of lectures required for the diplo- 
he became the sole editor and proprietor, ma, and in spite of the engrossing charac- 
He was a Liberal in politics and on the ter of his duties in preparing for the 
death of L. P. Fisher was appointed judge work of Macdonald College, he has found 
of probates for the county. time to take up this lecture- course with

Mr. Appleby was a lieutenant in the enthusiasm and success, the students in 
Brighton Engineers. He was also a mem- training at McGill for the work of our 
ber of the Masonic fraternity, being con- higher schools already numbering about a 
nected with Woodstock Lodge, F. & A. score.
M. and Woodstock Preceptory, Royal Secondly ,a further arrangement has 
Arch Chapter. been made by the university authorities,

As a newspaper man, he was a polished with the sanction of corporation and the 
writer and was admitted to be one of the board of governors, by which an interest-1 
best in the province. He was unmarried, , ooupee 0f lectures will be provided, ' 
and is survived by his mother and four, euch as may well serve as a general in- j 
sisters. They are Mrs. Watson, of Wat- . troduotion to the operations of the new ‘ 
son Settlement; and the Misses Kate, of education. Mr. E. B. Sargant,
Ruth and Alice, at home. The funeral who is well-known in Canada as having or-, 
will take place on Tuesday morning at 11 g&ni^cdt partly with the help of Canadian 
o'clock, with interment in Florence ville teachera> the schools in South Africa, af- 
cemetery. , ter the war, and who is still educational |

Mrs. C. E. Manzer died last night at aiivl6er M tbe Commissioner in
11.10. Deceased had been ill for the last gouy1 ^Lfr;ca> ls n0w in Montreal, and 
two or three months with heart trouble, j |aas kindly undertaken, in response to the ! 
She was a woman of beautiful character , mvltMlon of the univemity, to give a short 
and was held m the h.ghest respect by all of lect some before and some !
who knew her She was born m St. John, Christmas. A consideration of the

closed. being the eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. , , —mi uq,to“A large tract of Lake Union water- R Byron Belyea, and was fifty-five years titles will show that the course wdl have 
front property has been quietly purebas- o]d ^ the time of her death. She moved more than a mere professional mterest.and 
ed bv the representatives of the Canadian to Woodstock with her parents in 1871, in order <?v« *he PQbhc a“

! Pacific, and practically all of the deta.ls | and wa9 married in Houlton to C. E. Man- ity of attending it is proposed that they 
of location of terminals and the route to [ œ 0f tb;s place. She is survived by two may be delivered m the evening. they 
be followed in budding the connecting | son9_Dr. q. B Manzer and E. B. Man- j will be on the co-operation of educational 
links of the Canadian Pacific, that will ar of Woodstock. W. B. Belyea, ex- agencies within the British Empire, with 

! give the road access to Seattle, have been ; mayor> is a brother, and there are other special reference to the Dominion of Can- 
i completed. i relatives in St. John West. The funeral ada: Following is tile syllabus: —

“Within the next five weeks it is^ ex- | wil] tak(1 place Tuesday afternoon at 2 Lecture I—The recent Federal Con-
pected the application of the North Coast ! 0’ci0ckj with interment in the Methodist ference on Education.
railroad for a franchise to enter this city j cemetery. Lecture II.—The federal problem in ed-
will be renewed and the connection with j ----- --------- - -------------------- ucation, compared with the imperial prob-

! the Canadian road officially announced. j i/mrPMT rvP DAI II km.
! “It is the intention of the Canadian Pa- 3 I . VIINLClN I UL r AUL Lecture III.—The national and provin-
cific to have the line from Spokane to i _________ dal problems in education.

! Seattle completed and in operation in time | . Lecture IV.—The co-operation of gov-
i to participate in the direct business to | Annual Report Read ill the Cdthe- eminent departments of education.
! the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exposition in Lecture V.—The co-operation of univer-

1909. With considerable less mileage to j dral Y esterday. Bities and colleges.
build than either the Milwaukee o& the ^ ^ yesterday the fiftieth Lecture I.-Coopérât,on in the Bro-
Umon Pacific to connect Seattle with , „ VJ , , fessional training of teachers and of m-

i its main line, the Canadian Pacific will annual report of the St. \ incent de Paul ^ o{ 6chools.
i make an effort to be the first of the new Society was read as follows: -pbe g,^ lecture in this course will be
lines to enter this city, with its completed , . given in the hall of the Royal Victoria

Kecelp S' College on the evening of Friday, Novem
ber 29.

They are smoother, better tone, better finish, and more 
durable than any other record made. Prove it foryourselLthe full work of the

Maritime Phonograph Go., 32 DockSt.
TELEPHONE 1773.

STROUDSTEA line near Sumae.
purchased for terminal 

j purposes in North Yakima and Seattle,
, and right-of-way for practically the entire 
! line between Seattle and Walla W alia se- 

The surveys through the Cas
cades have been completed.
J “The firet block that was placed in the 

of the North Coast road was the re-

AdvertiseProperty was

Your jz?IN LEAD PACKETS.
“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 
—for sale at all grocers.—

1 cured.

S'way
fusai of the Seattle city council to grant 
a franchise to the company 
transcontinental connections were official
ly disclosed. * Since that time no fur
ther effort has been made to secure a 

1 grant in this city, but the construction 
work has been continued in

lassified 
olumns. fcuntil the

!

I and survey 
the Yakima valley.

“Preliminary to the purchase of the 
! holdings of the North Coast company the 
I Canadian Pacific employed a firm of en- 
' gineers in this city to supervise the loca- 
ition of the line to be constructed from 
Sumas to Seattle. All of the preliminary 

completed and the route 
decided before the negotia-

W. D. STROUD $ SONS, cost One Cent «
Four Cents a word per 
Telephone, Main, Toysnd okter 
your roa»«hiatbemeatAlRl$he 
Times Want Gotano* . 'f

Times
Want
Ads.

MONTREAL, QUE
■

surveys were 
practically
tions for the West Coast holdings were

WHEN? I
I

Of the 69,096 men employed on British- «ail
ing vessels, 628—or one In sixty—lose their 
lives by drowning, whereas of the 162.129 men 
employed on steamships only 674—or one iB 
241—are drowned.

ney; A. C. Ross, M. P., of North Sydney, 
and E. M. McDonald, M. P., of Pictou. 
Thoughtful merchants had the blinds of 
their stores drawn while the cortege wend
ed its way to the burial ground. Vineyard Haven, Nov. 2—Schooner Beaver, 

Chatham (N. B.) for New York, before re
ported here leaking, after being ashore at 
Stone Horse Shoal, proceeded this afternoon 

Her leak has been prac-
Mrs. W. S. Carter, of Elliot Row, re

ceived a telegram last night from Brandon, 
Manitoba, that her cousin, Hon. Stanley 
Mclnnis, provincial secretary and minister 
of education in the Roblin government, 
was in a critical state, following an oper
ation for appendicitis.

for destination, 
tioally stopped by a diver.XJO TELLING when your work 

^ will be returned from the 

average print shop. The small 
J ob office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men ; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

Steamer Garibaldi (Nor.), CampbeUton (N. 
B.) for New York, which was pulled oil 
Shovelful Shoal last night by tugs Mercury, 
Orion and Pallas, passed here at noon today 
for destination.

i

■
:

1

*$ 19.30 
748.08 

. 156.00

Balance Oct. 31, 1906 
Cathedral collection 

i Cash donations..
i but can be painlessly removed in twenty- | Members’ contributions.. .. 38.71 
j four hours by the use of Putnam s Wart other receipts 
, and Corn Extractor. Fifty years in use ,
: and still the best. Insist on getting Put-1 
! nam’s only.

Warts Disfigure the Hands
THE LATE HARVEY GRAHAM

6.45
- $968.54 i

His Funeral Was the Largest Ever 
Seen in New Glasgow.

Expenditures.

..$374.93 
.. 391.38 
.. 34.50 
.. 31.00 
.. 55.56

Coal:
: Groceries................
! Clothing................

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 3—The local , Funeral expenses..
Orangemen celebrated the 102nd anniver- Shoes....................... BVer,

i sary of the gunpowder plot today by at- ■■j’ea e e#ee 20.40 seen
! tending divine service at George street Meat......................   33.68 body of the late Harvey Graham to his
Baptist church to the number of about I Miscellaneous......................... 11.70 resting place in Riverside cemetery today.
seventy-five. Rev. Mr. Rideout was the : Balance on hand.................... 8,89 The funeral service was held in the home,
preacher and delivered an able and elo-j , , . and was conducted by Rev. Messrs. Forbes
qlient discourse from Psalm 46-8: “Come i His Lordship Bishop Casey spoke high y, f N Glaseow assisted by

1 behold the works of the Lord." I of the work of the society and warmly and Rogers, of New Glasgow, assisted y
A special meeting of the MczXdamite i commended it to the congregation. The j Rev. Mr. McCurdy, of Halifax. Many em- 

| Metal Company was held here yeste^lay annual collection for the funds of the so-. pioye8 0f the Nova Scotia Steel Works
I afternoon. Those present included E. G. j ciety will be taken up in the cathedral ^alked in the lead of the procession, ac-
j Evans, R. L. Johnston, F. A. Jones, St. ! next Sunday.
! John; Colonel Chipman, St. Stephen ; Jas. --------

Robinson, Millerton; John Palmer, A. J.
! Gregory, Fredericton. One of the direct-
j ora, when seen afterwards, said that no ^ must be stopped quickly. Nothing so 
business of importance was transacted. The 8ure a8 Xerviline. Give it internally, and

| company, he said, disposed of its American j nd) ^ on cheet and throat—croup soon
j rights several months ago to a syndicate, | vanishes. No doctor can write a more
! who have since established extensive works I efficient prescription than Poison’s Ner-
I at Brooklyn. He seemed to be very hope- viline, which reaches the trouble and 
! ful in regard to the future prospects of the quickly. The marvelous power of

Nerviline will surprise you; it’s the best 
household remedy for coughs, colds, sore 
chest, croup, and internal pain of every 
kind. Large bottles have been sold by 
all dealers for nearly fifty years at 25c.
Don’t forget Nerviline when you go to 
the druggist’s.

FREDERICTON NEWS i

New Glasgow, N. S., Nov. 2—Seldom, if 
has such a concourse of people been 
in New Glasgow as walked with the

j

companied by R. E. Harris and George 
Stairs, of the board of directors. A carri- 

followed bearing floral emblems tokens 
from mourning friends thorn all 

the province. The pall-bearers were 
lifelong friends and fellow workers, in 
church or state, of the deceased. They 

Thomas Gantley, G. Forest McKay, 
R ,E. Chambers, A. C. Thompson, J. 
Howard Cavanagh and James C. McGre- 

Following the mourning relatives 
the delegates attending the maritime

CROUP IS DEADLY !
'age 

of esteem'PHONE 31a \
over

The Telegraph Job Dept. ; company. gor.
convention of the Y. M. C. A., then fol
lowed citizen s and representatives of prov
ince, town and county. In the number 
were Premier Murray, of Halifax; A. 
Johnson, M. P-, and Alex. Dkk, of 6yd-

iThe Daily Telegraph Building. Thursday the British schooner G. H. Perry, 
with a cargo of 1,400,000 shingles from St.

n Mills Company, arrived 
The crew report a very 

long and rough passage since leaving St. 
John Oct. 19 and being forced to make many 
harbors on the wgy fiy the s tarais.

t John for the Berli 
at Portland (Me.)

1
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Mixed Animals.
By JOE HANOVER.

f HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY AMUSEMENTS

OPERA HOUSE ‘i

------------------THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.------------------

16—TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS,,! fi
FAREWELL WEEK OF THE

W. S. Harkins Co.t =£L~S=£.

mn 5>.
» IS TONIGHT AND TUESDAY NIGHT 

The world famous playSiTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

v§*gg^'
HELP WANTEDUQUOR DEALERS PEOPLE or NOTE !

I(i
-piCHARD SULLIVAN ft CO., WHOLB- 
XV sale Wine anc Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Mackie ft Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, l i years old. 44 and 46 
Dock street ’Phone 8$. ^ 8-7-1 yr

TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WIltB 
O and spirit merchant Office and Sale»* 
rooms, 17-19 Mill street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone

MHale The Little Minister<
Times Wants Cost g* /1For 1 aay, lc. for each word.

” 2 days, for each word.
8 days. for each word.
4 days, 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
8 weeks 1 month, 12c. each word.
2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

rili
SV EXTRA MATINEE WEDNESDAY.ufe.

Charley’s Aunt!625. -Wz' lïl&VERm M/"tOMBAU * SHEEHAN, 7S PRINCE WM 
street and 18 Weter str eet P. O. BOX 

69, St. John, N. B Te>r>hon#. 1719. WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
NIGHTS /

N. C. Goodwin’s greatest success

YX7ANTED—TWENTY MEN TO WORK ON 
tV wharf. Apply CLARK & ADAMS, west 

end. 1742—tf.

T>OY WANTED—TO ATTEND DOOR AND 
ui™ei,e.phone- Appiy general PUBLIC 
HOSPITAL. 1545—tf.

PRESSING AN.> CLEANING Mrs. Rock—They say Dr. Troutyritng
is doing a rushing bn ür.?.ss these days.

Mr. Taylor—Yes, h • got a patent de
vice for tlit*

f^O-OPBRATIVE CLEANING AND PRBSS- 
U lng Department Suits cleaned and 
pressed, 60c. ; suits pressed, 30c.; pants press
ed, 10c. Ladies’ Suits pressed,. 30c. and 60c. 
1?8 Charlotte street. TpGnho** 1881-11.

IN THE WOODS.

The UsurperThe following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and Issue receipts: 
for àame.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and If received before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as tf sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE,

ooks withoutThe Squirrel—Do you think there is 
anything in the belief about luck being 
attached to your left hind foot?

The Rabbit—Well, I’m sure that if I 
hadn’t had mine with

SF! y/HELP WANTED tnIRON FENCES FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS 
The great Russian Melo-drama.

Female

f me awhile ago I 
wouldn’t have been able to give that dow 
the slip.

CITE WART IRON WORKS COMPANY, 
O of Cincinnati, Ohio. The world’s 
greatest Iron Fence Works. Call and see the 
designs and get our prices. T. A. YOUNG, 
Agent. 738 Main Street. . __ __

x .in

Times Wants Cost For Her Sake^ K
For l day, lo. ror eacn word.

„ 2 days, 3c. for each word.
8 days, 3c. for each word.
4 days, *r 1 week, 4c. Lor each word. 
-2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
3 weeks or 1 mouth, 12c. each word.

n at. the 
n at the

: //SEWING M iCHINES King o» Stole -ST--7/ FAREWELL MATINEE SATURDAY,
DOMESTIC AND 
sowing machines.

XTBW HOME. NEV 
-1M Wheeler & Wllsoi 
Genuine needles and oil for nil kinds. Ma
chines repaired. Buy at my shop and save the 
big commission to agent.;. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 106 Princess st eet, opposite White 
Store.

2.30.His Majesty King Chulalongkom 1st of 
Siam, who has so recently been interesting 
Europe with the splendor of his crown

~ stsr------------------------ <6 ai—». was born on September 21st, 1853, and is
the eldest son of the late King Maha 
Mongkut, whom he succeeded upon the 
throne on October 1st, 1868. King Chula
longkom is a tall and fine looking speci
men of an Oriental monarch. Recently 
he celebrated his birthday in Germany and 
the people of various cities were treated 
to wine and good things to eat at his ma
jesty’s expense. He has a number of

____ wives of whom, however, only one has the
YX/’ANTED—TWO GIRLS TO WORK IN rank of Queen.
JiJrJ5?511,ag room- App!y T. H. ESTA- 
BROOKS, corner Mill and North streets.

1765-11—6.

NOTE that C insert! 
price 

ice

mu mai v insertions are give 
of 4; that 4 weeks are give 

price of 8.
\

Èl ■\

CJ EWING MACHINES — REPAIRING OF 
lO all kinds of Sewing Maclt.nes by an ex
perienced machinist at BELL’S, 79 Germain 
street. phone 1427.______________

: :rYTANTED-GIRL (OUTSIDE OF STORE) 
J7xTt0,,8e^0n fur* APP^ to MISS BOW
MAN, H Princess street. 23—tf.

11,'i

Motion Photographs 
Illustrated Songs 

Orchestral Music

TX7ANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID. AP- 
* Ply at once. MRS. DOUGLAS HAZB.N, 

Hazen street. 1768—tf.
STORAGESOS Union St.Coo. E. Prlco, »

Burpee B. Brown, 162 Princest “ 
H. J. Diek, . . 144 Charlotte ••
Geo. P. Allen, * 29 Waterloo "
G. C. Hughes 4> Co., 109 Brussels "

aYX7ILL RENT 3RD FLOOR BUILDING, 51 
VV Dock; floor space i )x20. Apply orvprem- joe

HANOVE.RTX7ANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST IN KITCH- 
V t «°- Apply GENERAL PUBLIC HOS-

1769—tf.

ties.

I!

'W rhlnPITAL.YXTK ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 
V | of all kinds, including furniture at rea
sonable prices, in our brick warehouse at the 
foot of Union street. GIBBON ft CO.. Smyths 
street. ’Phone 678.

!
NORTH END: ITS A Doctor’s ConscienceJtMOVAR

c.Geo. W. Hoben, •
T. J. Durlck,
Robt. E. Coupe, •
E. J. Mahony, »

WEST END:

SSI Main St 
403 Main " 
557 Main " 
29 Main ••

{nvalid Ladie§
This Is For You.

WOKE HIM UP.
The Robin—What’s come over Willie 

Sparrow ? He used to be so quiet, but 
now he’s very chirpy?

The Wren—Why, he accidentally lit on 
a live wire last week.

A drama of hearts—young, old, broken 
and mended.WANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID. AP- 

tt ply to MRS. VASSIE, 28 Mecklenburg 
street. 1763—tf.

The, Owl—What do you think of Mr. 
| Robin’s new home?

The Sparrow—It looks very nice, but 
I’ve only taken a bird’s eye view of it.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
A Well Played TrickCJHIRTS AND COLLARS ”!1APB TO OR- 

O der” at TENNANT’S, 74 Germain street How some daring second-story rob
bers escaped with parachutes.YX7ANTBD—TWO GOOD KITCHEN GIRLS, 

tt Apply GRAND UNION HOTEL.blLVtR PLATING ANS) ETC.
The Maniac Juggler1770—tf.

W. C. Wilson, Corner TV7ANTED—GIRL TO HELP AT COAT
WVJ.m5lGGg,NT& ca‘

1762—tf.

TULE8 GRONDINES, THE PLATER. 
O Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re-burnlsheo. 2-i Waterloo St. 
i>ifnhnne. 1667.

There are thousands of females who suffer 
untold miseries common to their

This is largely due to the peculiar habita 
of Mfe and fashion, and the improper train- 
ing of girlhood. Then, too, the physical 
changes that mark the three eras of woman- 
hoodi(tàe maiden, the wife, and the mother) 
have much to do with her sufferings, most 
of which are endured in silence, «"in^Ttn 
by ewen the family physician and most in
timate friends.

ÇN A ten-minute laugh that can’t be 
beaten.Rodney and Ludlow.

- Zj isox.IV. Co WHeon, Corner Magic Wine Glasses'ilUnion and Rodney. YyANTED—A GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
“ * work. Apply 49 Adelaide street. Another of those bewildering extrava

ganzas in all the colors of the rainbow.B. Jt. Olive, Corner FOR SALE 1768-11-8. t VLudlow and Tower. Neath the Old Cherry Tree, 
Sweet Marie

YA7ANTBD—A COMPETENT COOK. Apply 
VV to W. M. JARVIS 198 Princess street 
In evening, or at office, 118 Prince Wm. 
street, during office hours. 1743—11-6.

Times Wants Cost _
For 1 day, lc. tot each word.

” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
*’ 8 days. 3c. for each word.
*• 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
" 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks ate given at the 
price of 8.

LOWER COVE:
P.J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:
Chas. R. Short. . 63 Garden St.
C. F. Wade, . . 44 WaU '

FAIR VILLE :

0. 0. Hanson, • • • Fairollle.

ftl

Sung by Mr. DeWitt Cairns.

In the Valley of KentuckyTT7ANTED—A GOOD KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 
» T ply at once. STEWARD UNION CLUB.

1736-1. f. n Sung by Mr. Harry Newcombe.

NEW ORCHESTRAL SELECTIONS.To all such whose hollow cheek*, pole 
faces, sunken eyes am' feeble footsteps, in
dicate nervonsnesB, palpitation of the heart, 
weak, faint and diezy spells, we would 
earnestly recommend a course of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mrs. Jos. Sharp, Brighton, Ont., writes: 
“I was troubled with palpitation of the 
heart, weak spells and nervous trouble, and 
found no relief until advised to try Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I got 
box and that helped me so much I sent and 
got five more. I am now cured com
pletely.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve KBs are 50a. 
per box or three boxes for $1.25, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of price 
by The T. Mil bum Co., Limited, Toronto,

mmnTX7ANTED — FIRST-CLASS COOK AND 
J T Waitresses. Apply BOSTON RESTAU
RANT, 20 Charlotte street

V\T ANTED— EXPERIENCED DRESS 
y y MAKER. APPLY MISS HARRINGTON 

CORNER HIGH AND ACADIA STREETS.
1733-11-4.

i
5c 5c.To all parts of the 

House.
1734-L f.

TTVOR SALE—A No. 6 BLICTCENSDERFER 
X1 Typewriter. Price low Enquire at

23—tf.
U'

Times office.

tfTTIOR SALE—A WILLIAM B3URNE PIANO 
X Cost 3560. Almost new; guaranteed in 
first class condition. Price $260 cash. Reason 
for selling, owner leaving city. Address 
"PIANO»” Times office. 1775-11—9.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS frooe
I AMOVE*

Princess Theatre.TXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
* V work. No children. Apply 26 Douglas 

Avenue. 1731-11-6.

XXTB CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
y y yours look like new. All kinds of stuff
^MaS; °wroS, Sto^treeC
•Phone 1323.

COMPLAINING.

Monkey—You say your appetite is poor? he?
Elephant—Very poor, I don’t think I’ve Second Dog—Yes; I hear that he’s a real

eaten a ton of food in two days. setter.

First Dog—That feller that’s waiting on 
Miss Greyhound keeps late hours, doesn’t (Corner Charlotte and Princess Sts.)

(Matinee Daily.)

4 Interesting Motion Photographs
THE ADVENTURESS 

Shoxring the rivalry between Germany 
and France to eecure military secrets.

THE DEBUTANTE 
The success of a beautiful girl at her 

first ball.
MASTER OF THE CUE (Comic)

A tale of the billiard table, demonstrat
ing his trials and triumphs.

BABY ELEPHANT (Comic)
One that will please the children. 
Illustrated song—My Irish Rosie, by 

Arthur Bernard.
The -winner of the $5 in gold was Mis* 

M. Minnehan, 160 Princess St., ticket 
No. 1622.

This week a large Teddy Bear will be 
given away to the lucky ticket holder, 
drawing Saturday afternoon—on exhibi
tion in Arnold’s window, Charlotte street.

Admission 5 .cents.

T7SOR SALE—TWO SINGLE HORSE 
X Coaches—summer and w nter. D. MUR
PHY, 36 Wentworth street.

oneYYTANTED—GIRL FOR OFFICE. APPLY 
W to WHITE’S EXPRESS CO. 55 Mill 

street.
1770-11—16

BOARDING TTORSE-S FOR SALE—B AY HORSE 
t~l about eleven hundred weight Bay 
Mare, about ten hundied weight; single car
riage and harness. Apply a; 28 Courtney 
street. 1760-11—8.

\XTANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
V t housework. Good wages. Apply to MRS. 
J. R. VAN WART, 53 Albert street. 1728-11-5. 
Chrysanthemum. Show free.

VX7ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK, 
tt ply to MRS. STEWART SKINNER'"^ 

Charlotte street. 1717-11—2.

ZNOMFORTABLE ROOMS AND BOARD, 6 
VJ minutes’ walk from post office. Terms 
reasonable for winter months. 113 Princess 
■treet 1720—1 mo.

T>OARDERS.—THREE OR FOUR BOARD- 
X> ERS can be accommodated with first-class 

_ 43 Harrison

-TOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE; 
X consisting of Carpets, Wardrobe, Fold
ing Bed, Chiffonier, Tables, Chairs, etc. Ap- 

MRS. H. V. COOPER, 216 Douglas 
’Ph

AP-

Ont.
Iboard at street ply to 

avenue. 1668—tt rXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
tt work. Apply to C. F. FRANCIS, 28 

Orange street. 1696-11—1.

one 1610.
RIDDLES AND ANSWERS.COAL AND WOOD TJIOR SALE—DESIRA ÎLE F R E B H O I D, 

X with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
ville station. Taxes light; ;?ood water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle, Bely 2a ft Campbell.

3-16—tf.

On yonder hill there is a mill, and in 
that mill there is a wheel; and now it 
goes and now stands still.

(Tongue in a man’s head.)

It goes up the hill and down the hill, 
yet it never moves, but stands quite still!

(A road.)

It opens like a barn door,
It shuts like a trap;

You may guess all day,
But you can’t guess that.

(A corset.)

VyANTED—A COOK. APPLY TO MISS 
T T SMITH, 37 Dorchester street 1694-10-31.T HAVE 100 TONS SCOTCH ELL SOFT 

X coal to arrive about November 20th. 
Anyone wanting The Best Soft coal then had 
better leave their order at once. JAMES S. 
MoOIVERN, Agent 6 Mill street

VX7ANTED— GIRLS TO SEW ON SHIRT 
WAISTS. Few learners taken—paid 

while learning. 107 Prince William 
second floor.

VyANTED—CHAMBER MAIDS AT DUF- 
▼7 FERIN HOTEL. 1675-tf.

Z^ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS. HOUSEMAIDS, 
u » x,\!n?;y3 „8et ,good Uaees; high pay. MISS 
HANSON. Employment Ofttce, 193 Charlotte

MISCELL/ .NEC US
street, 

1690-11-7. V
/CHOICE ROCK MAPLE AND MIXED 
VJ Hard Wood. Heavy softwood and kindl
ing. Perfectly dry. Coal, hard and soft. 
Prompt delivery. G. S. COSMAN ft CO. 238 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

Times Wants. Cost
For 1 day, lc. for each wort- 

” 2 days, 2c. for euch werd.
” 3 days, 8c. for <tach urd.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
** 8 weeks, 8c. for each vord.
" 8 weeks or 1 moith, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 lneertitns art given fit the 
price of 4; that 4 we :ks ar# given at the 
price of 8.

rCSAINT JOHN 
Hardwood . 

Softwood

FUEL COMPANY
........... Scotch Anthracite

~ ............... American Anthracite
Sprlnghlll Soft Coal

«I
c-tf.

•Telephone Main 1364 YyANTKD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
BVV eral housework. Apply MRS. W. E. 
NEWCOMB, Clalrmont House, Torryburn. 
Telephone Rothesay 21-6. 1614—tf.

educational
f|7UREWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE 
’X Lengths. For big load In City, 
in North End $1.00. Pay the Driver, 
wood is just from mllL MURRAY ft GREG
ORY L’TD, ’Phone 261.

What is that which every one 
divide, yet no one can see where it 
divided?

T WANT TO GET A FURM6HBD FLAT 
X for the winter, at once. Who has one 
to rent? JAMES S. McGIVERN, 6 Mill street.

1727 tf.

can
T>HYSICAL CULTURE AND ELOCUTION 
X Miss Emma I. Heffer and Miss M. Flor
ence Rogers will re-open the Ladies’ Gym
nasium, Oct. let at 107 Prince William street 
Miss Rogers will also receive her pupils in 
Elocution at the same address. Circulars 
malleti upon request.

waa
ryANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSEMAID. 

y y MRS. H. R. McCLELLAN 215 Germain
1591—tf.

(Water.)
/T>BST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
X> and Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main

T7TLEGANT MAHOOA >TY UPRIGHT PIANO 
XJ at a Great Bargair—7 1-Î Octave Upright 
in Colonial Case, best New York make, worth 
1350.00, but a few months in ose, will be sold 
for $250.00, Can be seen nt MRS. WM. 
GREEN’S, 164 Duke itreet.

m 4\

VVANTED—AT ONCE. A VEST MAKER. 
* ’HORACE C. BROWN. 88 Germain street.

23—tf.
WANTED. >3116.

/R P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street. 
14 Charlotte street Tel. 9—116. 3-6-lyr

McLEAN & McGLOAN, General Insurance 
Agents, have a good contract to offer
man to act as special City Agent for their 
Insurance Companies. i
Office 97 Prince William Street,
N. B.

1723-11—4. Telephone SubscribersIF )h/LOST FA NYONE HAVING A FURNISHED, OR 
partly furnished :lat suitable for family 

of three. Apply to MISS BOWMAN, 111 
Princess street.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.
Main 1576—Brandram-Henderson, Ltd Paint 

and Varnish Mfgs, 19-26 Sheffield.
Main 1963—Blair, Andrew, City Agent, Can

adian Accident Incurance Co., 82 Prince Wil
liam.

Main 2059—City of St John Common Clerk’s 
office. Prince Wm.

Main 1618-31—Kings Dining Room,
Carloss, Mgr., 16-18 Canterbury.

Main 2055—Lynam, H. A.,
Pr* n pacq

Main 1211-21 McIntyre, 
dence 124 Charlotte.

Main 616—McLeod, Dr. Mary, 79 Charlotte.
Main 1478—McLeod & Co.. Wholesale Honors 

etc., 8-10 Dock.
West 169—McLeod 

Fairvilie.
Main 743-21 McGowan, H. L, residence 145 

Leinster.

(No life Insurance.)T OST—ON FRIDAY EVENING BETWEEN 
AJ Carmarthen and Union streets, via I 
King, Pitt, Elliot Row and Crown, a black 
brtlliantlne Waist. Finder please leave at 
this office. 1774-11__4.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS &St. John,
F-Mc

neuta P.M".. cGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
1 Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 

1878- . f. ANNOUNCEMENTZNLARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
and Contractors. Estimates given on 

building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union street. West End. AREWARD—LOST, _ ON FRIDAY,

either In the city or west end, Sunburst 
brooch, set in brilliants, with opal In centre. 
35 reward on return to Times Office.

(

TO LET Beginning November 1st, we will be open 
to make sittings Tuesdayr Thursday and 
Saturday nights for convenience of those who 
wish photos for Xmas, and cannot sit during 
the day. We have just had an expert from 
Chicago installing our new light, and we 
guarantee our night photos as good, if not 
better than those taken by daylight. The 
light of day varies, but our night light is 
always the same.

Call and see samples of night work.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED AT

/ A. R.#
residence 231ENGRAVERS /1766-11—4. iTimes W an s Cost Mrs. R. C., resl-T OST—FUR LINED GLOVE, BETWEEN 

-Li Dufferin Hotel and Charles street. Re
turn to Dufferin Hotel. 1756-11-4.

T OST—ON UNION OR WATERLOO ST. 
-LJ small gold cross engraved with initials: 
“H. M. L..” Finder please leave at Times 
Office. 1735-11-2.

(Tl a WB9LBY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
X gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone 982. For 1 day, lc. for each word.

” 2 days, 2c. for each vord.
” 8 days, 8c. for each word.
M 4 days, or 1 week, 4o. for each word. 
** 2 weeks, 8c. .tor eacL word.
'* 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions re given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks ï re given at the 
price of 8.

THE FOOTBALL SCRIMMAGE.
Gladys—I thought you said Horace w as very popular. 

ri !îyn~'5? he “~°ne the most po pular men in college, 
triad ye That’s funny. Everybody seems to be down on him now.

furniture, etc
ft Co., Liquor dealers,

This week we will have a special sale of 
curtain poles and trimmings. Sale price will 
be 6, 10, 16, 20, 30 and 36c. each for wood poles 
complete. A few brass poles complete at 35 
and 40c. each, also a nice lot of brass sash 
rods from 3c. up. McGRATH’S Department 
and Furniture Stores, 174 and 176 Brussels 
street

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.ROWE’S STUDIO.

f THE CEDAR
(MAIN STREET, OPP DOUGLAS AVE)

Don’t Forget our Vaudeville Night Every Tuesday
Two performances on Tuesday night, 7.30 and 9 o’clock. Regular ad

mission, 5c., Tuesday night, 10c.
VAUDEVILLEPICTUREvS’ 1LLUSTRA™D SONGS, TRAVEL VIEWS,

T ODOINO—FRONT PARL3R AND BED- 
XJ room, pleasantly situated; five minutes' 
walk from King street Address “A,” Times 
Office. 1721-11—5.

75 Charlotte street.
Successor to P. H. Green. 

Telephone 901-11

Corner King.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
CONFLAGRATION PROOF.

FOR ADS TOO 
LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

SEE PAGE 3.

mo LET—SMALL FLAT DN MILITARY 
X street. Apply 46 Prince ss street.

1730-t. f.
GROCERIES Place your Fire Insurance with 

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B.T77 8. DIBBLEB, IS AND 20 POND STREET 
XJ Dealer In Groceries, Feed, Flour, Hay, 
Oats and Carbide. Orders solicited.__________

T>ARN TO LET—REAR SY DNEY STREET,
Accom- 
A. AL- 

1704—tf.

next Lobb’s Blacksmith sho 
modation for 3 horses. Apply to 
LISON, 16 North wharf.

PH. *
Representing English Conmpanies

Lowest Current Rates.
'Phone 609

IRON FOUNDERi
JARVIS 8 WHITTAKER

General Agents,
74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!
Uterine Tonic, and. 
©^ctual Monthly 

^rulatoron which women can 
jiÿpJrJÏP depend. Sold in three degrees 

of strougth-No. 1, $1,

»id on receipt of

mWO PARTLY FURNISI7ED 
X parlors to let until May 1st Suitable for 
light housekeeping for young couple. Apply 
at once. 28 CARMARTHEN ST. 1684-t. f.

DOUBLE PROGRAMME FOR TONIGHT—PICTURES
SAMBO AS FOOTMAN. One ofTTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, U Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 

West 8L John, N. B., Engineers and Ma-
lwk.

CAUGHT WITH THE GOODS.
Hiram comes to town but the 

people lose out.
THE GOOD PIPE. A study in ex

pression.

the best comedie out.Every Woman fidencemO RENT—A FURNISHED ROOM, FOR A 
X Gentleman, in the vicinity of Winter 
street. Address, R. P., Tinus office. 23-tf.

chinlsts. Iron and Brass Founders. A VICTIM OF SCIENCE. A beau
tiful drama in four acte.VU ANTED Small Heated Flat, or 

" three or four rooms, furnish
ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. F. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. St., Opp. Bank of 
N. B.

Is interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vaginal Syrlagr.

Best—M ost conven- 
, lent. It cleanses 
^instantly

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
tl Iron Work of all kinds, Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 

Foundry 178 to 184
mO RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
X 16 Orange street. 1436. 1 SONG

ONLY A MESSAGE FROM HOME-SWEET-HOME.
On Tuesday NIGHi (tomorrow) the pictures will be shown in conjunc

tion with our vaudeville.

Estimates furnished.
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney SL 
Tel 356.

t IrpO RENT—FOR STORAGE OF 
CA.RRIAGES, ETC., barn In yard 

No. 262 King street East. Rental per 
month or year or separite carriages 
stored. Apply to the ST. JOHN REAL 
ESTATE COMPPANY. ITD., Canada 
Life Building.

abk your druggist for It.
If he cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no __
other, but send stamp for ^ Xfl
illustrated book-sealed. It gives ft 
full particulars and directions in-

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
5 c ADMISSION

BtiM $5.00 Given Away FRIDAY
/-7HICKEN8, LAMB, WESTERN BEEP. 
\J Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S. 
e. DICKSON City Market. Tel. 262. or sentduring the week.Generat^kgenta 6or Canada!”*'8 gepa

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES - s
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STEAMERS

fimKr
J Underwear 

ZT\ can’t ravel. 
ij It iskaitted 

oy machines 
chat lock every 
stitch.

CANADA AND
THE ASIATICin World of Sport 2W,/•

u*J

V- 4» ROVM. Mfcli. «

^PRESSES
>Spirited Sermon by President 

Falconer of Toronto Univer
sity.

fl %way, and if he doee not look out he will 
get Moir’s fist on his jaw. Mr. Bums 
mixes matters, that will suit the Gunner 

nicety. I shall have a bit on Moir, 
and I think I know what I am doing.”

Such a statement coming from the man
ager of the club, is sufficient to make the 
fans suspicious that Bums will not get a 
square deal.

V ITIE GAME 
WITH NO SCORE

v> Montreal. Quebec aid Liverpool Servi;»
NOV. e—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. 
NOV. 16—EMPRESS BRITAIN. 
NOV. 23—LAKE ERIE.

REDUCTION IN RATES.

to a (Toronto Globe.)
A marked reference to the question of 

Asiatic labor as it affects Canada was 
made by President Falconer of the Univer
sity of Toronto, v ho delivered the Thanks- 

, giving sermon at the St. James Square 
4 Presbyterian church yesterday morning 

before a large congregation. The address 
was an earnest plea for a recognition of 

The latest report in western baseball q0^ in the universal thankfulness of the 
circle» is that Ban Johnson is back of the nation. Mr. Marley R. Sherris sang prior 
trouble with the American association, to the sermon a spirited setting of Kip- 
which has threatened to quit organized img’s “Recessional” with impressive ef- 
baseball, that he will withdraw from the feet. f
presidency of the American league and Dr. Falconer said in his address : ‘This 
lead another baseball war.- The startling jg one of the great national holidays, and 
statement, which was made in Chicago one that it will be well for us to treas- 
last week, has created a big sensation. A ure and to see that it is not permitted to 

of prominence in big league base- slip from us. The streams of life are so
He apt to be polluted in this busy and un

heeding age that it is well for us to separ
ate a day upon which to remind ourselves 
of the Giver of our benefits. As a nation 

full of exultation and given to

6. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
BRIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class) to whom Is given accommoda
tion situated In best part of steamer. $40.w 
and $42.00. „ ,

First Cabin—EMPRESS boats, $56.00 and 
LAKE MANITOBA, $46.00 and

Marathons and U. N. B. Put Up 
Nice Football — Greeks Had 
Better of Arguement.

Uncle Raatus—“Yassah, I’se dim quit whitewashin and I’se conductin’ 
pondenoe school of Kalsominin’ deee days.”

a corres-BAN JOHNSON MAY QUIT?

W We stand ready
(■b to give yoa a new 
garment for any StxnfrekTs 
Underwear that ravels, 
just as we wdl replace any 
Stanfield’s Underwear 
that shrinks.

upwards.
upwards. _
Second Cabin—135.00, 142.60 and t«6.00. 
Third Cabin—<27.50 and 228.75 to Liver

pool.U. N. B. and Marathons played a tie 
game on the Victoria grounds Saturday, 
neither side scoring. The game, while not j 
as fast as that between the Algonquins 
an,* Marathons on Thanksgiving, was 
nevertheless full of snap, there being con
siderable open play. The Greeks easily 
had the better of the first half, but in the 
second half play was fairly even; U. N. 
B*<ouched for safety three times. There 

big crowd in attendance, the lar
gest of the season.

Ts LondonlU
Oct 20 
.Nov. 3"MOUNT TEMPLE

•LAKE MICHIGAN........................ , . .
•Carrying 3rd class only. ••Carrying *ra 

class; also limited number second.
EMPRESSES..
Other boats..

1»
...42975 
. ..28.60

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent.
St John, N. B. •

To Antwerp
ball, is authority for the statement.

that the hand of the Americansays
league president is discernible in the bel
ligerent attitude of the American associ
ation. The belief that the American as- 

Tbe Marathon half line were strengthened go^tion will revolt this winter and re- 
by the addition of ‘'Billy" Malcolm, who play- pudjate fte national agreement is strong
sharper2 at* tackling but' did not make the among men who are familiar with base- 
long runs that their opponents did. Baird j affairs in the west, and most of them 
was the star, with Joe Dever showing up geem tQ hold the same views as the mag-
WThe first half belonged to the Marathons. ! nate who is responsible for the alarming 
Their forwards had better control of the ball statement, that the idea of invading Lhi- 
and got It out more frequently. Play was wjth an outlaw league was bom in
KVaVè s2,mâ imminent. Good* taoikî | flan Johnson's head.

p25tw4>ye M^KnTg h fh °svè <1r t hT d a y Uf 0 r ’var- GOSSIP OF THE BOXERS.
8*5- . . .. _vpn thp u The Cooper club will hold its meeting
NVB serfage1 wo7kingmh”terVPnThteheonly the latter part of next week on account of 

unpleasant feature of the game occurred , t^e ciection. Billy Glover will be one of 
about ten minutes before the end of piay^ } rincipalg in the main event, as in the 
^,rcdntmBirypun,M^Cd0lhmo,hC°we?ee,1thrown opinion-of the directors of the club he 
to thé ground with violence. Colter came showed superiority over Deshlcr at the 
off srrond best, having his law cut badly. cju^ jagt Monday night.
aaerermènt°bBrSMges0waTallôwed m take bis The bout between Jimmy Gardner and 
place. Maleolm*was also shaken up but was .lack Morgan, which was to take place
able to continue. . at Fort Wayne, Nov. 15, has been post-

A. MeCluskey refereed and under bis ae- , Than
terference anAucklng the 'line' of no avail Kid Goodman has accepted an offer from 
BP the scrimmage was called whenever the Bob Deiidy of the Industrial A. C. of
ban was held. The buttlng in the. scrlm pM d , hia to box at the club November

BMmed 15. Hi. opponent haanotbeennam^ 

The line-UB was: but Goodman does not care what man
of his weight is picked for him.

Otto Sieloff and Jack O’Neill will box 
a’t La Porte, Ind., Nov. 7.

Tim Callahan and Jim Bonner will meet 
in Philadelphia Nov. 14.

Young Eme and Eddie Chambers clash 
in Philadelphia Monday night.

Unk Russell and Young Kenney of 
Lowell will meet in Philadelphia Monday 
night.

Joe Gans is going to instal George Dixon 
head bartender at his hotel in Balti-

a v

we are
boasting. We talk of our resources and 
our future, but there is very little thank
fulness in it, and without that reverent 
spirit which takes these things as gifts 
to treasure and develop, exultation at our 
favored lot is apt to develop into a mere 
colossal selfishness.”

The preacher likened the lot of the 
Canadian people today to the time when 
the Psalmist declared to Israel, “The her
itage of those that fear Thy name is given 
unto us.”

“We are the in héritants of a great and 
promising country through no credit of 
our own,” he said. “Even our pioneer 
forefathers failed to guess the wealth and 
future of the land they crossed the seas 
to conquer. But the greater part of our 
inheritance is not the fair land we live in, 
but the spirit of freedom and the rever
ence for God which our fathers have be
queathed to us.”

“But what of the future?” inquired the 
preacher. “Questions now are coming up 
—hurling themselves upon us—which be
fore were kept down or avoided. Now 
we find that men are questioning the right 
of peoples to live on certain parts of the 
earth's surface. Other nations may arise 
who in turn may question our right. If 
these questions are met in the spirit of 
selfishness, then the only issue is, ‘who is 
the stronger?’ and it is hideous to think 
what the outcome of that strife may be.

“But if we are worthy descendants of 
forefathers who feared the name of

Sizes from n to 70 inch 
chest—in light, medium

RAILROADS

and heavy winter weights.
%

Passenger train service from St John, ef
fective Oct 13th, 1307. Train» Daily, except 
Sunday. Atlantic Time.

Yonr dealer wffl likefr bare
your sbc and weight. If DEPARTURES.

7.00 a. nv—Day Express—For Bangor, Pert- 
land and Boston; connecting for Fredericton, 
St Andrews, St Stephen, Houlton, Wood- 
stock and points North; Plaster Rock, Pres
que Isle and Bdmundston.

6.06 p. m.—Fredericton Express—Making all 
Intermediate stops.

8.06 p. m.—Montreal (Short Line) Express - 
Connecting at Fredericton Junction for Predr 
erieton, and at McAdam Junction for Wood- 
stock, St Stephen ; at Montreal for Ottawa, 
Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, Chicago and St. 
Paul, and with Imperial Limited and Pacroe 
Express for Winnipeg and Canadian North
west ; Vancouver and all Pacific Coast points.

€.20 p. m.—Boston Express—Pullman Sleeper 
end first and second class coaches to^Boatog,

A
not, be curget them for you.y7 w

UP IN TH E TREE.
Squirrel—“Gee! but I’ve got the toothache.”
Dr. Owl—“Serves you right for cracking nuts with your teeth.”

STANFIELDS UBBTKB

Released from jail Wednesday, through 
the kind offices of his employers’ wife, Jas. 
Harrington was again locked up on a 
charge of drunkenness Saturday evening. 
In allowing Harrington to go on Wednes
day, Judge Ritchie predicted just what 
has taken place.

i
There is no clue to the murderers. The 

doors and windows at the back of the 
house were locked and the front door of 
the store was open.

Mrs. Ruffano seemed always in fear of 
something and was constantly watching 
and alert. She always carried a revolver 
in her pocket, where it was found today 
fully loaded.

Remarkable Tropical 
Birds.

s
ving day.

ARRIVALS.
8.60 a. m.—Fredericton Exprès*.

1L86 a. m.—Boston Express.
12M n. n.—Montreal Express.
11.10 p. m.—Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD, 
District Passenger Agent <LJj*.

iItU. N. B.
....McKnight

.............. Baird
.............Babbit

.. .. Klnghorn 
..............Dever

......... Rutledge
.MacNaughton

............Deedes
...............Spicer
......... Wetmore
.. . .Gilchrist

...............Pierce
................. Duke

...............McNair

.................Colter

Marathons.
Fullback. ST. JOHN FIRE ALARMEllis. not nowHalves.

Dr. Malcolm..
Howard.........
Thornhill.. .. 
—.«Malcolm .

SOUTH END BOXES.

2 No. 2 Engine Houee, Kiny Square, 
a N®, 8 Engine Houae, Union street 
4 Gorier Sewell and Garden street».
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
€ Market Square, Corner Chipman • Hill.
7 Corner North Market Wharf and Nelsoa

street.
Mill and Pond streets.
Church, Carleton street, 
patera and Waterloo 
At Patrick and Unlo

Z'JA you’re HOTELS
Quarters.

Ledingham..
Mackay.........

Birmingham.
J.’Malcolm..
Titus..............
Stubbs..
Dever............
Doherty......................
Goodspeed..................
Masters.......................

sure to later 
when you hear 

Its goodness told.

jJehovah, we will not meet those questions 
in that spirit. We Will realize that there 

stronger forces in the world than that 
of brute strength. Jesus said, “Blessed 
are the meek, for they shall inherit the 
earth.” It is the moral forces that shall 
prevail in the growing years, and that will 
give our nation a place among the nations 
of the world. A multitude of good and 
strong men, honoring God and basing their 
lives and the national honor on the inoral 
order, will be the secret of the strength 
and rejoicing of our people in the years 
to come.”

Forwards.

ROYAL HOTEL8 Comer
9 Calvin

12 Corner Peters ana wat
13 Corner St. Patrick and j
14 Corner Brusels and Richmond street».
16 Brussels street, WUeon’s Foundry.
18 Corner Brussels .md Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin street», 

and Carmarthen street». 
▼Id and Courtenay éitreet*.

ll Waterloo St. opposite Golding street
23 Corner Germain and King streets.
13 (Private) Manchester, R. A. Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets.

Engine *\ "
Oily Hall, Prinoe Wll 
Breezes Corner, King

:h.
areas

streets, 
streets, 

street».
more.

Kid McCoy has gone into the private de
tective business with an ex-lieutenant of 
the New York police.x

Dick Hyland has accepted an offer of 
§1,000 for his end to box Packey McFar
land at Davenport, la., November 15th.

Denver Ed. Martin and Spike Kennedy 
box the preliminary to the Jack Johnson 
and Jim Flynn bout at California Satur
day.

B“d SLjehe.lt. A
Raymond & Doherty. Pwps

W. E. RAYMOND.

I

Eat ofGAMES OF U. N. B. TOUR. 

Tuesday.
U. N. B. vs. Acadia at Wolf ville, N. b. 

Wednesday.
U. N. B. vs. Dalbousie at Halifax. 

Thursday.
U. N. B. vs. King's College at Windsor. 

Saturday.
U. N. B. vs. Algonquins at St. John. 

MONCTON WILL PLAY HERE.

18 Corner Union
19 Corner St. Da

Scotch Zest\ 
nature's pureness, 

when you’re

VICTORIA HOTEL,lariotte streets, 
se, Charlotte street 
William street

HousNo. 1
2827 Breeze's Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
II Corner King and Pitt streets.
82 Corner Duke and Sydney street».
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess 
36 Queen street. Corner Germain.
31 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets. 
87 Corner St. James and Sydney streets.
28 Carmarthen St. (between Orange and

Duke streets)

TODAY AT THE NICKELJOE HOWE WEDDED
AT KENTVILLE

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

IX W. McCORMICK» Proprietor >

Bell-Bird. streetsToday and tomorrow at the Nickel 
very fine picturee will be Two curiously-remarkftbile birds are the 

Urabrellabird and the Bellbird. The 
former is found along the upper Amazon 
River and has its home in the highest 
treetops. Its food ennyjsts of wild fruits 
and berries. It derives its name from a 
peculiar head-dress in the shape of 
large, flat-topped, slightly drooping erest 
of soft feathers that completely shade its 
face. * From ils throat a long lappet of 
feathers drops nearly to its feet.

The Bell-bird, whose name doubtless 
arises from its bell like note, (though some 
say its note sounds strangely like the 
sound of a blacksmith’s hammer on the 
anvil, sharp and ringing clear) is a most 
interesting bird to study. There are four 
species of the Bell-bird, three of which 
have snow-white feathered males with 
naked faces *of a vivid color. A curious 
gristle-growth or formation, thinly cov
ered with feathers hangs from the bird’s 
forehead, and during times of excitement 
this pendulous growth rises stiffly erect 
as is shown in the accompanying picture.

isome more 
shown—pictures that have been selected 
from hundreds because of their exception
ally strong entertaining quality and free
dom from vulgarity and sensationalism. 
The Doctor's Conscience is what may be 
classed as a social drama; a story of 
an old husband and a young wife, a 
broken home, an auto accident and an 
effective climax, when the wronged physi
cian is called to save his false friend’s 

l life.

I
39 Corner Union and Crown streets.
41 Cor St. James and «-moo Wm. «treat, 
<3 Corner Duke and Wentworth street».
43 Corner Breed and Carmarthen streets.
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt and St. Jamee streets.
47 Sydney street (onp. Military Bulld’gs).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets, 
u City Road. Christie's Factory.
62 pond street, near Fleming's Foundry.
61 Ge™l0'ItPublt”eHoenltal. Waterloo street.
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton MilL

NORTH END BOXES.

of itsReferring to the loss of some 
nhvers and the disorganization of the 
team, tire Moncton Transcript says:- 
“The M. A. A. A. team is billed to play a 

with tho St. John Mara-

Algonquins Speedy Half Back 
Married to Miss Annie Chip- 
man.

ot the old. The DUFFERIN,
Some day yo’ll eat Scotch 
Zest Bread, and when 
that some day comes, you 
will find it “ 0 so Qoodl” 
But why not now ?

return game 
thons next Saturday in St. John and it 
possible, this engagement will be «b™, as 
matters may be in better shape by that

Poste», Bond ® Co.
Kin» Squire. St* John» N. B. 

JOHN M. BOND, - - Manager.
KENTVILLE, Nov. 1—An event of

more than usual interest was the marriage I “\phe Maniac Juggler, is a farce that will 
at Canard this morning of two well ( tickk everybofly. A Well-Flayed Trick 
known young people, Joseph Howe, the ^ more c0'mpdy) »qth a dash of darifig 
celebrated athlete a graduate of Acadia ; gnd excite(nent> whlle Magic Wine Glasses 
now principal of the Grammar School at ^ cprtam t„ enlhrall with its mystifiying 
Sussex, to Miss Annie Chipman, daughter tranetormati0ne and trickery, 
of Roes Chipman, of Chipman s Corner. • A]t ther th„ show is 
Both the interested parties have a wide most laughable, and yet
circle of fnends, who will wish them every *(unmg # „trong undcrcummt of human 
happiness. interest, the Nickel has been pleased to

present its friends. The new songs 
Neath the Old Cherry Tree, Sweet Marie, 
sung by DeWitt Cairns, and In The Val
ley of Kentucky, sung by llarry New
combs ; a change of orchestral music.

time.”

FREE KICKS.
131 Stetson’s Mill, ImEuntown.
123 Oomer Main and Bridge streets.
123 Car Sheds, Main street.
12V Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street 

Engine House No. * Main street.
Ï26 Douglas Avenue (opposite F. Mites’)
127 Bentley St and Douglas Ave 
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
181 strait Shore, opp, Hamilton’s Mill.

Shore, Portland Rolling Mills, 
street and Strait Shore. 

Camden streets.

Clifton House,pwell half lineThe Greeks certainly had 
Saturday, and the forward line did excel
lent work.

U. N. B. halves put up a nice defensive 34 Princess Street and Mi ned 
143 Germain Street, SL 

Jeha.IL A
W, ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor

125one of the 
con-

UNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,game.
That head-on collision must have been 

audible at the Gleaner office, Fredericton.
interference

Î» Cor^Sheriff
142 Cor. Portland and
143 Main street. Police Station.
146 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
154 paradise Row, opp, Mission CfoapeL 
251 Engine House No 4, City Road.
282 Cor. Mt. Pleasant and Burpee Avenue». 
241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.
263 Wright street, Schofield's Terrace.
312 Rockland Road, opp. Mlllldge etreel 
821 Corner Somerset and Barker streets.
411 Cor. City Road, and Meadow street.
421 Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street.

WEST END BOXES.
11£ Engine House No. 6, King street.
118 Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Corner King and Market Place.
116 Middle street, Old Fort
116 Corner Union and Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets. 

Corner Lancaster and St. James streets 
Corner flt. John and Watson streeU. 
Corner Winslow and Watson streets.

gl4 winter Port Warehou 
Î15 O. P. R. Btrtator.
221 Princess, near Dwkeman’s eoraer.

are:
% The Collegians lost an

^ An over-enthusiastic bunch of Mara
thons on the side lines, Saturday, whiled 
away the time in advice to the referee. 
Then their nagging the Collegians’ touch 
judge wati no credit to them. There were 
some who ought to have known better.

122 Charlotte StreetJACK JOHNSON 
KNOCKED OUT ELYNN DO YOU BOARD T

«M
—et» tor egrrtoe —*—- ’

Who is he ? TWO GREAT BARGAINSa Col-San Francisco, Nov. 2—James Flynn, 
or ado fireman, today was knocked
Colma in the eleventh round of a forty-five , nleased houseround contest by Jack Johnson,colored heavy- Another large and well p
weight, with a straight right to the jaw. It witnessed the last performance ot ine 
took four minutes to resuscitate Flynn. I Man from the West at the Opera House

Satanuy evening, closing one of the m<*t 
closed Flynn’s left eye and thereafter made successful weeks ever played by a dramauc 

V. worst fighter that optic a mark for unerring labs. John- , company m St. John. Mr. Harkins has
Bill Squires max be the worst ngnter gon le{t the Hng without a mark, and only i ^ -omnenv and well deserves the largeon earth, but he has made a great record once did he suffer a telling blow from his op- ; a fine company and pxtended him

V .-other direction which will probably ponent. ! patronage that has been extended to mm.
in anotne The beginning of the end came in the tenth 1 -phis will be the company s farewell week
stand iorever. round. Near tho end of the round Flynn , matinee Wednesday after-

VN hen Tommy Burns put him awax » sllpped t0 the mat from the Impetus of a Kllh a" cxt” will annear
ter a few minutes of fighting a few months misdirected punch. He was up quickly and noon. Tonight the company wifi app
„®o Souires xvas so disgusted with him- he rushed in Johnson clipped him In the in the WOrld famous play, The Little Min-

fe(lulI'es j f , v. v „„„ rut of the stomach with a short arm right . , ;,t Van Ducer in the role ofself that he ret used to take h ie share of ^ppiercut. Flynn dropped to the floor and lst*r, . , T h Bernard (his
the purse when it was offered and it is Was carried to the corner, the clang of the Lady Babbie, and Joseph Bernard t
said that it actually had to be forced on hell giving ^temporary respite. appearance) as the ^Mm.steri ^ whQ gneak8 about

He felt that he liad not furnished any away ' and* SotTwick'ed ! dramas. Its great success in England and Pinching children's toes^.
Of the entertainment and xvas, therefore, straight right to the jaw. Flynn sank to the j America has made it well known here,. Who treats them m a manner ,
not enS.lcd 4- - "»"*>'■ , f d““t*h, oST ËZ W 1™ “ "

ïïjsft&z.’sfjs fuz«.«*.». =..r »«

ton’the money xvhen they were not en- Arrangements will at once be made to match ith plentv 0f comedy, and its characters And makes the autumn chiJJ titled^to ma c^t, td reaiiy should have ^hnson^d Bums tor the wor.d a ; ^ t of phtys of y?ra agm The Who t)>^d

been placed in jail. In the preliminary between “Denver Ed.” . Little Minister is the idol of his congre At night when all
Martin and “Spike” Kennedy,of Kansas City, I a^on and the story dwells on hie meet-
Martin was given the decision in the sixth | ? x^a^y Babbie, who comes disguis- He comes around just once a year;
r°Th= attendance was the largest since the i ed as a gypsy'to warn the striking weavers And ne’er does he get lost!
Burns-Squires battle several months ago. 1 0£ coming of the soldiers. Following He s sometimes early, sometimes late, 
About twenty-five women were present. ! oiavprni meetings with her he discovers But we’re sure to have Jack Frost.

There was considerable betting at the ring- : his seveiai f , , f a « A ANNIE JAMESolde the odds varying from 10 to 5 and 10 that she is the daughter of a lord, and, A^1Nin
to 6,‘ with Johnson the favorite. Johnson gave ; while her father objecte to her marrying
out his weight at 194 pounds, while Flynn ^ey both announce themselves man and
anDÜrïngedtheiSwaait17mr the heavyweights to wife. (As «he had suggested to escape
appear “Jack” (Twin) Sullivan issued a chal- from the soldiers.) They had made tneir
lenge tp A1 Kauffman. The latter, who was before witnesses on Scotch soil and
at the ringside, announced his acceptance. ^ under Scotch !aw, a legal mar

riage.

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT —IN—

UPRIGHT PIANOS.THE RING
RECORD SQUIRES HOLDS.

248.258 Prince Wa.SU St WHS.
WO ELEGANT UPRIGHT PIANOS worth 

$360 00, HAVE BEEN PLACED IN OUB 
HANDS FOR IMMEDIATE SALE AT 
$226.00 CASH. x

T»

i COAL
1 THE FLOODS GOMPAHY, Ltd.L

H and 8$ King Street
600 TOWS ■x

r
LEHIGH COALTIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

Landing.
Guaranteed ' beat quality. Stove or Nut 
and Broken sizes.

Phone Main 1115 GEO. DICK,
«6 Brittain Street.

!

Ax i oot at Germala Street.I

CHRYSANTHEMUMS!WHAT TOM BURNS SEEMS
TO BE UP AGAINST NOW.

If Peggy Bettineon, the managerjc.f the 
National aporting club of London, xvhere 
Hums and Gunner Moir are to fight, is 
quoted correctly, it looks as if Burns can- 
* win over the English champion 
even if he has the ability to do so. During 
R chat the other day Bettinson said: 

“Mr. Bums will not have it all his own

All shades. See our window; also, 
bulbe, now is the time to plant them.

J,
I

WHAT UNCLE SAM’S 
SAILORS WILL EAT

H. S. CRUIRSHANK
159 Union Street

*not

:A®
NEW YORK, Nov. 1—At the Brooklyn 

navy yard today the machinery was set 
in motion by which the food supply for 
the 15,000 officers and enlisted men who 
are to go to sea next month in the fleet 
of battleships, torpedo boats and auxil
iaries will be stowed away in the holds 
of the supply ships Glacier and Culgoa, 
which are to carry the provisions for the 
ships.

Many articles of food now served out to 
the enlisted men the old time sailors nev
er dreamed of being able to eat at sea, 
such as condensed milk, canned peaches, 
and pears, nuts, jellies, chocolate and 
other sweets. Besides the 500,000 pounds 
of flour, that the Glacier is to carry, she 
will have 65,000 pounds of frankfurter 
sausage and 20,000 poumls of bologna sau
sage. Six thousand dozen eggs, to be is
sued at Tnnidad, will also be taken on 
board and 250,000 pounds of potatoes, 
fourteen thousand pounds of smoking 
and 4,000 pounds of plug tobacco, together 
with 3,700 cigars and 27,000 cigarettes, 
will accommodate the xvants of the 
smoker.

e/i*1

BUSTER BROWN’S IN TOWN The St. John Concert Company, consist
ing of Miss Winifred Lugrin, soprano; 
Miss Nellie Lugrin, contralto; Mias Mild
red Isaacs, reader; J. A. Kelly, tenor, and 
Mrs. S. K. Scovil, pianist, will give one 
of their splendid concerts during the week 
of Nov. 17, hall to be announced later. 
Their concerts were wonderfully success
ful in Woodstock and Fredericton, and a 
genuine treat is in store for St. John 
concert goers.

Classified Adits, Pay
lÊsMmf,

X
J3\ister

•t t~ ru™
«3ooka for

M>e Owl jrm

novfr\ On lv vnnv ^te.

Ik i

Its.r
k November 4, 1790—One hundred and seventeen years ago today the Indiana 

surprised and routed Gen. Arthur St. Clair’s expedition against them.
Find another Indian.

ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE,
1.—Upper right comer, down at left elbow.

2—Right aide down at feet.

r
4

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- ♦ 
ITATION6—GET WHAT YOU * 
ASK FOR. ♦ i

■y
When you ask your dealer for an ♦ 

advertised article and he tries to Bell ♦ 
you a substitute, 
just as good, it’s because he makes a 
larger profit on the substitute. In* •* 
eiet on getting what you ask for. *

n
..4U.0C ■..,—So.»» I

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts. I

Buster Brown and Tige are in the fcity, department of The Evening Times one
book will be given, eight books are here, 
all showing different adventures of Bus
ter and his dog.

Old or new subscribers are entitled to 
books, just send 50c. to the office for 
each book xvanted. Each 50c received, of 

* two months on your sub-

|CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY which he claims iswith headquarters at The Times office.
This funny little fellow, who has made 

millions laugh, appears in an attractive, 
bright covered book, with many colored 
illustrations, showing Buster's many dis
astrous antics. These books will be given 
to the little folks who comply with the 
following conditions while the supply 
last».

For every 60c. brought to the circulation

Passaic, N. J., Nov. 4—Raffle Ruffano, j 
with his wife Antoinette, were murdered in 
Garfield (N. J.) last night; Early today 
neighbors found the woman’s body on the 
walk in front of the grocery store, which 
the couple owned. In the kitchen back 
of the store was Ruffano’s body on the 
floor. Both had been shot in the head. [

Art Range, No. 5. « boles, high shelf, end. water freot ~ 
Magic Art Range, No. 8, I holes, high shelf, full nickel platat • *• 
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as nsw.
Model

1
t

icourse pays up 
ecription.

Act promptly boys and girls, the num
ber of books is limited. i

'Phone 1780.
z

\)

lmt

MC2289 POOR DOCUMENT
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DOWLING BROS The largest Retell Distributors of Ladles’ 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 

" Maritime Provinces. THE CIVIC MACAULAY BROS. CC.
Women’s Japanese Silk Gown,

THIS EVENING
The Every Day Club meets as usual.
W. S. Harkins Company in 'The Little 

Minister at the Opera Ijouse.
Motion photographs, illustrated songs, 

and orchestral music at the Nickel.
The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre.
Performance at the West End Nickel.
Moving Pictures and Illustrated 'Songs 

at the Princess Theatre.
St. Andrew's church guild meet in the 

church school room at 8 o'clock for the 
hret time this season.

Monthly meeting of the Bricklayers' and 
Masons’ Union, No. 1 at 8 o’clock.

Special evangelistic services in the Co
burg street Christian church.

The Fortnightly Club will meet at the 
residence of Dr. Melvin. 171 Princess 
street, at 8 o’clock.

St. David’s Y, P. A. will meet at 8 
o’clock and Rev. G. M. Campbell will 
deliver an address.

Correct Styles
in Ladies’ Coats.

ACCOUNTS
! Some Discrepancies Lead to 

Temporary Suspension of 
Chamberlain Sandall Pending 
an Investigation - - - Book 
Keeping Errors May Be 
Cause of Whole Trouble.

Full Length, Quilted, Down-filled SilK on
both sides, for the very low price of - tpiv/iUU

Black with Crimson Lining j Navy with Light Blue Lining 
Black with Light Blue Lining, Etc.

We have just opened up two cases of very stylish Coats, 
representing the newest production? of New York’s best de
signers. They are designed to meet the views of the smart 
dresser, whose taste demands something exclusive, yet not 
extravagantly priced.

CHILD REN’S COATS, in the newest and 
most attractive styles.

I

Some alleed discrepancies in the books 
the city chamberlain, as revealed by 

J ATF I A 1 C a 6nap audit taken on Friday last, have
■—rm I L LV/V^/lL J caused considerable excitement about city
West India steamer Ocamo, sailed from ! ^aP anc* Pending an audit by an independ-

j ent accountant, the chamberlain has been 
j temporarily suspended and David Willett 
j placed in charge.
; The action taken should not, however,
! j*e understood to mean that there has i

*. sus Km **« - *».
!».a.,ZW. “SSdtSUE* S,LK WA,SIS ™* °™ *•» «**.*» -d Slk. l.„

N BROWN CHEVIOT CLOTH for Costumes, Jackets and Coate. 
shades of Brown.

New Golf Vests and 
Ladies’ Winter Underwear.

Bermuda Sunday morning at 6 o’clock for 
•this port.

This m uch-in-demand cloth is in most desirable

Battle linep-JCeuctra, 
sailed from ,Genoa for

Captain Grady,1 
Huelva and the

United States today. i „an,y w1ron8-doing, as Chamberlain
V a__________ ! k-andall has always borne the highest re- !

Battle line - steamer Platea, Captain ! for honor and integrity. It is
Smith, arrived at Baltimore last Saturdty ’ ,e”'?r’ l^aJ ln the interests of all

i concerned the matter should be satisfactor- j 
; ily investigated and in this view the cham- ’ 
berlain heartily concurs.

It appears that at present those who 
have examined the

MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO.DOWLING BROTHERS, from Rio Janeiro via St. Lucia.
<S>

Monthly meeting of Bricklayers and ! 
Masons’ Union, No. 1, tonight; business 
of importance will be transacted.

I

Values Tell the Story !accounts find that 
there is from $19,000 to $12,000 not clearly 
accounted for. This relates to current 
cash. It may be, and is stoutly maintain- 

by many, that a more thorough exam
ination of the various' accounts which in

95 and lOl King Street. •-
The EvAy Day Club singing class meets 

this evening from seven to eight o’clock ecj 
in the hall, Waterloo street.. Members 
are urged to be sharp on time. cases are long and necessarily com- I

. 255S.vr t ,t «5 :!; 1the city. Kev. Fr. Chapman of St. John : mav it J ^ ?" qUe9" I
the Baptist church is interesting h.mself : ported the ^ow ^bat several !

!=*,n nr",™ i *"• * >™\society and officers will be chosen prob- 8ums mn .. , «inn"8 van°.ua ?ass aswau s
city government.

Mr. Sandall is under bond in 
amounts, $15,000 as chamberlain of the 
city, and $5,000 as receiver of taxes. It 
was decided in order to comply with the 
regulations of the guarantee company that 
they should be notified. It is not thought, 
however, that the city will have to fali 
back on the

THE RARGAIN <$>

Our “ Amerlco,” $10.00 ;
Our “ Yale,” $12.00 ;

Our “-----  OF----- Harvard,” $13.50.
<s>

SERIOUS RUNAWAY American Clothing' H
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

BOOTS and SHOES ouseMrs. Tilley Gaunce of Fairvifle 
and William Richards Injured 
on Saturday Evening. company.

The system of audit, which has been in 
operation for many years, involves con
siderable delay before the reports of the 
auditors are submitted. The audit on the 
accounts for the year 1906 has only recent
ly been completed, and no immediate and 
accurate check on the financial 
actions of the current year is available. 
The board decided in the interest of all 
parties that an audit up to date was most 
desirable. R. A. MacIntyre, of Halifax, 
has since been communicated with and 
Will arrive tomorrow to undertake the 
examination.

is now in full swing at

Choice New Cloths
FOR LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S COATS

colors at $1.10,
in Dark Shadow Stripes our cloths are the most stylish, and a nice weight to 

make without a lining, at $1.40 a yard.

In the LARGE PLAIDS the shades of Brown, Greens and Greys 
the most Swagger Coats you can find at $1.35 and $1.40 yard.

A sensational runaway occurred Satur
day when two people were injured and 
several others had narrow escapee.

Mre. Tilley Gaunce, of Raynes avenue, 
Fairville, wife of the owner of the horse, 
got her head cut and a rib broken ; William 
Richarde, a colored barber, who attempt
ed to stop the horse was knocked uncons
cious, and Chief of Police Clark narrowly 
escaped injury as he made a plucky but 
unsuccessful attempt to curb the fright
ened horse.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaunce drove up to the 
Two Barkers’ grocery on Princess street 
on Saturday evening about 9'.30 o’clock. 
Mrs. Gaunce remained in the carriage 
her husband attended to the chopping. 
The horse, which wae tied to a post, man
aged to free itself from the headstall ,and 
taking fright ran away, after shaking off 
the bridle.

Mrs. Gaunce screamed for help and her 
cries were heard by Wm. Richards, who 
at the corner of Princess and Sydney 
streets, made a dash to stop the frighten
ed animal. The shaft struck him in the

CENTRAL SHOE STORE. trans-

Our selection of MIXED TWEEDS in Light and Medium 
Ç6 inches wide, are a bargain.

Now is the time to fit out your family 
with footwear at prices so low that a like 
opportunity will not occur again for many 
a day.

The snap audit was taken on Friday 
last, and several private meetings of the 
treasury board have been held to consid
er the matter, As a result of the investi
gations the regular meeting of the 
mon council, which was to have been held 
today, has been postponed until Wednes
day in order to have a full report for the 
meeting.

make up one of

Central Shoe Store,
122 MILL STREET.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager.

2
TEMPERANCE ADDRESSES 

AT THE EVERY DAY CLUB ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte Stt

-u.

REDUCED SALEtemple, and he was carried into Burpee 
Brown’s drug store, where Dr. G. A.
Hetherington attended him.

From Princess street, along Carmarthen 
and to east King street the animal rushed 
madly, and Chief Clark made a nervy at
tempt to stop the speed of the onsushing 

1 horse, but was unsuccessful. J. S. Tait delivered an interesting ad-
Ab the horse turned Sydney street Mrs. dress on temperance in the Every Day 

Gaunce was thrown out and her head Club hall yesterday afternoon. He com- 
badly cut and one of her ribs broken. She hated the statement that men may drink 
was taken into E. Clinton Brown’s drug ! hi moderation without injury to them- 
store and later to the home of her sister, ; selves, by citing the record "of an English 
Mrs. Daniel Cosman, Brussels street. j insurance company for sixty years, which 

Finally the horse was caught on Dock ! showed a much larger death rate among 
street and handed over to Detective Kil- men classed as moderate drinkers than 
len, who placed it in Stack’s stable Char- among total abstainers. ’Mr. Tait also

pointed out that in this specialized

NEWJ. S. Tait and Prof. John A. 
Nichols Were the Speakers at 
Yesterday’s Meetings. . Rronze Figures 

Ornaments
—and-----

Candelabra.
W. H. HAYWARD

-----  OF-----

Top Shirts Sweaters, etc. 1

SMALL AND LARGE

Tea Trays and Waiters.Every Kind of Men’s Clothing for Outside 
Work in Cold Weather.

HEAVk TOP SHIRTS, 50c., to $1.45 each.

FLEECE LINED TOP SHIRTS, (navy or black) 95c.

NAVY FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS, 95c.. $1.00, $1.35 each.

UREY FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS, 65c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35 each. 
CARDIGAN JACKETS, 75c., $1.25., $1.40, $1.50, $1.65. each.

WOOL SWEATERS, (plain or fancy) 75c., to $1.75. each.

HEAVY HOMESPUN JUMPERS, $2.65 and $2.85. each. 

SHEEPSKIN E1NED JUMPERS, $3.75 each.

LUMBERMEN’S OVERSOCKS, 50c., 70c., 85c., pair.

PANTS in a great variety of clothe, $1.35 to $3.00 pair.

lotte street. To clean up what broken linesage
Mr. Gaunce came to the city yesterday a man cannot afford to drink, because if 

and took his Ijorse home. does, he loses his place in competition
with keen, alert, sober men.

The address was a setting forth, in 
clear terms, of reasons why the drinking 
habit should be abandoned and Canada 
become an absolutely sober community 
from coast to coast.

R. H. Cother also delivered a brief ad
dress, and the chairman referred to the 

rk of the club.
Last evening Prof. Nichols gave an ad

dress on temperance, in the same hall, and 
a large audience listened with the deep
est interest to his very eloquent and 
forceful plea on behalf of total abstin
ence, and the removal of the temptation 
to drink from the pathway of men. With 
clear-cut statement and apt illustration 
he presented his case, and his hearers 
were strongly influenced by the power of 
his appeal.

There was a musical programme consist
ing of solos by Mrs. Worden, Mr. Gunn 
and Miss Colwell, a duet by Mrs. Wor
den and Mr. Gunn, and hymn singing by 
Misses Chambers and Mee.

The club swinging class will take its 
first lesson this evening from 7 to 8 
o’clock.

are now oq. 
hand, we are offering them at half price.

HE LIKES ST. JOHN STABLES This is a grand chance to get a useful 
article at a really low price.St. John, N. B. Nov. 3.

Editor of Times:
Sir.—In taking a walk through St. John 

the other day I wae more than taken aback 
at seeing such tine stabler* in your city. 
I visited moet of them and they 
fine as we have in the states. 1 would like 
to bring to your notice the onee I have 
seen, also your fine turn-outs and horees. 
I went to Manchester Robertson Allison’s 
It is one of the many stables such 
as we have in the states and is kept in 
such fine order. I also visited George Mc- 
Avity’s, Mr. Watson’s, a ad Mr. Clinch’s. 
These are very fine and hold finely kept 
horses and rigs. I may also mention Dr. 
White’s which took my eye for a private 
stable. It would do some of our lady 
friends good to see how things are kept— 
you could eat off of the floors, so neat are 
they and such fine horses and carriages. 
All speaks well of the men whose duty it 
is to look after them. St. John is just 
as far up to the mark in horse-flesh as we 
are. Thanking you for your valuable space 

'1 am yours,

I

W. H. Thorne & Co.are as
■f

LIMITED,

83, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St Market Square. St. John, N. B.S. W. McMACKIN,
fi835 MAIN STREET. 'Rhone. Main 600.'r-

NEW COLORS AND PATTERNS“Here You Are”r/FLt-

IN PRETTY
10 Astrachan JacKets, very Special 

the Latest Styles.
Call and see our German Mink in all 

styles. Nobby stuff from $6.00
to $18.50.

Velours for Comiort Garments ÎLIQUOR LAW A FAILUREJOHN J. SEAMORE, 
New York City.

Prof. Nichols Says Liquor is Sent 
From St. John Into Scott Act 
Counties

PERSONALS ANY NEW IDEAS ARE HERE in the line of soft attractive Velours ;
patterns and color-combinations that for originality and uniqueness are 
strikingly fetching.

Miss A. Beatrice McGinley and Miss 
This goods cannot Kathr>'n Bates, who have been spending
u j , . t , i Thanksgiving at their homes here, retura-

, 1010 -r0m 'be ed today to Mt. Allison University. Trot. John A. Nichols, of Massachueet-
genulne White Fox. In all styles from i , Mrs- ^harkti Borman and son, Harold, ts, speaking at a temperance meeting held
«ti 7 c tn qtT no A lnnlr at nor j- lett on Saturday evening for her home in m the Tabernacle Baptist church yester-
$1.75 to $7. OU. A look at our goods M.ssoula, Montana, after spending the day afternoon, declared that the liquor
Will convince you that we are leaders. summer here. Her mother, Mrs. Hunt, license law here was a failure. He stated

Catalogues on application. tSTKl 52. *" *• *" «STMTS ÏT.£*£
Rev. C. F. Rideout passed through the being made to enforce the law. He refer-

city Saturday night from Wolf ville en red to the desirability of prohibition, then
route to his home in Middle Simonds, combated the argument that prohibition

j where his sister, Della, will be united in I could not be enforced in St. John and
j marriage on Wednesday next to Murray! named other cities with a larger popula- 

R. Cliff, of Lower Queensbury, York tion that had voted prohibition. The after-
| noon meetings in the Tabernacle will be 

Fri- : continued throughout the winter. Rev.

FOXALINE.%
j

IN SKY BLUE GROUND,fwith Floral Designs, 23c. and 
26c. Yd.

GREEN GROUND, with Rose and Maple Leaf Design, 23c. 
and 26c. Yd.

CHAMPAGNE GROUND, with Pink and Large Floral 
Design, 23c. and 26c. Yd.

GRAY WITH ROSE PATTERN, also an Allover Design, 
23c. and 26c. Yd.

GREY, PINK, SKY AND GREEN GROUNDS, with 
Fine White Stripe and Small Rose Pattern, 23c. Yd.

ANDERSON ® CO.
: 55 Charlotte Street.

APPLES county.
Miss A. May Woodley returned 

day evening after having spent two weeks ; ^eil McLaughlin will be the ntt> speaker, j 
very pleasantly in her old home, East 
Boston.

J. D. McLaughlin, of Mil] Cove (N. B-), 
was registered at the Victoria Saturday.

on

Robert McGouch
Robert McGouch, a former resident of ! 

this city, died recently at his home in 
Somerville (Mass.), aged eighty-three j 
years. Deceased had been in business here i 
but retired thirty years ago, and since j 
then he had been a resident of Somer
ville. He is survived by three sons and * 

now living 
four generations of the family of which | 
he was the head, a total of ninety-four 
daughters, forty-six grand-children, thirty- 
eight great-grand-children and one great- 
great-grand-child. One of Mr. McGouch’s 
daughters is Mrs. Mary J. Stephens, of 
Prince street, Carleton. He has also a 
grand-daughter here, the daughter of Mrs. 
Daley, of Water street. The body of Mr. I 
McGouch will be brought here for inter- j 
ment.

Gravensteins.
TWO CARLOADS

!
LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE

The annual meeting of the St. John 
branch of the Lord’s Day Alliance will 
be held here on Wednesday aftemon Nov. 
13th. at 2 o’clock in St. David’s school
room, when reports for the past year will 
be given and the election of officers held. 
The New Brunswick Lord’s Day Alliance 
will meet in the same place at 3 o’clock 
on the same afternoon, and in the 

*• *• *46.00 Ing a mass meeting will be addressed by 
Kev. T. A. Moore and Rev. W. G. Hanna, 
B. D. The books of the St. John branch 
will remain open for a few days during 
which the amounts in the hands of church 
treasurers may be forwarded to A. A. 

| Wilson, K. C., the treasurer.

Jacquard Velours for Bath Robes,$5.00.Strictly Choice 
Selected Stock,

BEST VALU* EVER

We Make 
the Best

I four daughters. There are Etc., In Sky, Crimson, Pink, Grey, Etc., 40c. Yd.
Gold Crown 
En the City.$5.00

i
WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT, MAIN STORE.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.

Teeth without Plate. „ „
v. ?: g

*" rams.F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd Teeth Extracted 
Consultation .. .

the famous haï» uimto.Princess Street.
Boston Dental Parlors.i "Phone 643.
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